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Editorial
Who are the Sikhs?
The Sikhs with estimated 23 million members worldwide lay claim
to being a major religion of the world ranking 5th in numbers. Yet
very few people in the world, even in western countries of Europe
and North America where Sikhs have established sizeable
communities do not know who the Sikhs are and what they
represent. They are being mistaken for Muslims because of the
turban and also as a sect of Hinduism because of their Indian origin.
Since their agitation for greater political freedom culminated into
violent confrontation with the Government of India during mid1980s they are viewed as prone to violent confrontations even on
minor issues. The Sikh thinking has not grasped the new realities
on the world scene and insists on having the right of tyrannicide
which explains the assassination of the prime minister of India,
Mrs. Gandhi by the Sikhs. It is also because the Sikhs have
completely failed to communicate to the world about their religion
and its institutions. For example people know what the places of
worship are called for all the other major religions i.e. the church
for Christians, mosque for Muslims, Synagogue for Jews, temple
for Hindus, and pagoda for the Buddhists. However, non-Sikhs are
not aware that the Sikh place of worship is called Gurudwara
because Sikhs in the diaspora mostly publicize it as Sikh Temple.
Founding Prophets of all the major religions namely Jesus,
Mohamad, Abraham, Krishna, and Buddha are well known to the
world but the founding prophet of the Sikh religion Guru Nanak
Dev Ji is entirely unknown to people of the world.
Who are the Sikhs and what are the basic tenets of their
religion? Sikhism is the youngest and newest religion on the world
scene, less than 550 year old. The founding prophet Guru Nanak
dev ji after receiving divine revelation set out to preach that there is
only one God who is present throughout his creation. HE is not
pleased by meaningless rituals or symbolic actions. We get merit in
the divine court only through truthfully living a life of altruism.
This is achieved by adopting such virtues as Humility, Honest
living, justice and compassion for all, Equality, nondiscrimination,
and Meditation on divine name (Naam Japna).

The views expressed by the authors are their own. Please
send the feedback and inputs to:
editor@sikhbulletin.com
Our Website: www.sikhbulletin.com
K. T. F. of N. A. Inc. 3524 Rocky Ridge Way, El Dorado Hills, CA. 95762
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He laid emphasis on earning for one’s own living
through honest means and helping the unfortunate to
stand on their own feet through sharing. He declared
those who remember God in their heart at all times and
do good deeds are practicing the highest religion in the
world. He said if you conquer and control your mind
you will conquer the world. Those who mold their lives
as such consider none is their enemy and are in accord
with one and all. He condemned hypocrisy in the
strongest terms.
The followers of Guru’s path become rich spiritually
and ethically, useful and helpful socially, selfless
servers of humanity and all of God’s creation. The
message was preached by the nine successor Gurus
over a period of 200 years to create a community of
people known as Sikhs in the Punjab region of India.
These teaching are compiled in the holly book “Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji” which is the eternal spiritual
guide of the Sikhs. The Sikhs became known for their
courage and virtuous deeds in the face of adversity.
They got recognized for self-sacrificing for the
common cause and resisting tyranny from any quarters.
They are required to associate with spiritually uplifted
individuals (God oriented) in the holly congregation
and shun the company of self-willed and perverse
minded individuals.
Regardless of what the intentions of the prophet who
preached the new religion were the people of faith seem
to need strength in numbers rather than in dogma to
support and sustain their belief system. In almost every
religious system the original body of doctrine
concerning faith or morals formally stated and
authoritatively proclaimed by the prophets is eclipsed
by meaningless ritualistic form of adulation to the deity.
The emphasis of these rituals is to chain and bind the
followers to the group rather than to uplift their moral,
ethical and spiritual values in life. Since almost
everyone is born into the religion of his or her parents,
the religious leaders think the only way to increase the
number of followers of their religion is for Faithful
followers to have more children.
Sikhism the newest religion is no exception to this post
prophet period deviation from dogma and spiritual
degeneration. It did not take long for Sikh religion to
invent and develop its own rituals on the same lines of
the neighboring religions namely Hinduism and Islam.
There is no system of clergy in the Sikh religion. The
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Guru said God does not require individuals to have
any intercessors to approach HIM.
However with time a class of clergy has sneaked in to
take control of the religious affairs to shekel the Sikhs
with rituals just like all other religions. It is in the
same vein the current occupant of the position of
Jathedar at Akal Takhat, the highest ranking Sikh
priest recently urged the worldwide Sikh families that
it was their religious duty to produce more children.
This exhortation smacks of slave owner mentality by
the Sikh clergy and is against the spirit of the Gurbani
of the Holly Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This thinking of
the Sikh religious leaders has evolved to recognize an
individual a Sikh only if he is maintaining the symbols
required by those Sikhs who take “Khande di Pahul”,
the initiation ceremony to join the order of the Khalsa.
The order of Khalsa was created by the tenth and the
last Master Guru Gobind Singh JI to resist the tyranny
and defend the public against injustice. They are aware
that Sikh Gurus rejected symbols as is amply
evidenced in the Gurbani of the holy Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji. Guru ji told the Jogis that smearing ashes on
the body, wearing patched coat, piercing ears to put
mundra, and carrying a staff are of no spiritual value if
they have no contentment in heart (Santokh),
compassion (Daiya) and truth (Sat). He told the
Hindus that wearing sacred cotton thread (Janeo) has
no marit without living a life of contentment,
compassion and truth. Similarly Muslims were advised
that their daily five prayers (Namaz) are just meritless
rituals if you have aversion to contentment,
compassion and truthful living. The situation has
reached a point where the corrupt politicians, to keep
control of the Sikh institutional financial resources
through their captive clergy are bent on
disenfranchising a majority of the Sikhs because of
their laxity towards symbols.
There is no recognized central authority to guide
followers of the Sikh religion. There are lots of selfstyled saints who assume authority to interpret and
preach claiming divine inspiration. There are very few
Sikh scholars with objective thinking in their approach
to research on Sikh theology. But there are lots of so
called scholars who after retiring from other
professions such as Engineering, Science, Medical,
military etc. consider themselves to have an
authoritative wisdom to interpret Sikhism and consider
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their rendering of Gurbani is not subject to any
question. Some are busy inventing new terminology
using scientific methods while others are proclaiming
the Sikh Excellency based on favorable comments
written by some non- Sikh writers. Most of the
comments are taken out of context ignoring the fact the
writer may also have written unfavorably on some
aspect of Sikhism.

nepotisms. The Sikh religion is not a religion of the
outer symbols; it is the religion of the interior purity
and righteous living.

The leaders collectively are always oblivious to what is
going on around them which could have adverse
implications for the Sikh religious community in the
near future. For example about eight years ago the
French Government proposed a law to ban all religious
symbols in the schools. The draft bill was published and
sent to all the municipalities in the country to deliberate
and make recommendations before it is presented in the
parliament for a vote. All religious communities i.e.
Muslims, Jews and Christians participated and
submitted their objections except the Sikh community
of France. They did not even know what was
happening. The bill passed and became the law of the
land and then the Sikhs woke up from their slumber and
started hollering religious discrimination. They are still
agitating against this law in France. This is not an
exception. I present here a quote from the book Sachi
Sakhi by Sardar Kapur Singh. He says that in 1925 Sir
Fazal Husain a famous Muslim leader published a
twenty page booklet for a private circulation to select
Muslim political and intellectual leaders with the
instructions not to show it to any Hindu or Sikh. Kapur
Singh claims to have read this booklet and quotes the
following paragraph from it;

There is urgent need for immediate attention to
strengthen the Sikh institutions to establish their
distinct identity for everybody in the world to
recognize and know. It is important to understand the
names are not translated to pronounce in other
languages. For example Tara Singh does not become
Star Singh in English. Therefore, always propagate the
Sikh place of worship as Gurudwara and not as Sikh
Temple, Langer and not as free kitchen, Sri Guru
Granth Sahib and not as Sikh Bible, Amrit shakna and
not as Sikh baptismal ceremony.

“Hindu considers political matters and their
implications years ahead. The Musalman tries to
tackle them just in time. But the Sikh never thinks of
them unless the time is actually past and the matter is
well settled. The Sikh brain is intoxicated and
obscured with the memory that once they ruled over
Punjab, and they quite forget that the tail of the Sikh
lion has been twisted by the British”.
He goes on to cite some political incidents to prove the
correctness of Sir Fazal Husain’s above observation.
What is needed for the Sikh community to survive
under the new realities of the fast changing world is to
revive its glorious ideals with kindred spirits and be
above all form of discriminations, prejudices and

(ijnh ptu AMdir bwhru gudVu qy Bly sMswir) SGGS
page 473.
Those who have purity on the inside and are dressed
in rags are better ones in this world.

And finally recognize the Sikh identity based on his
virtuous conduct and righteous living and
deemphasize on the identity based on the outer
bodily symbols.
Gurpal Singh Khaira
Editor In Chief

*****

GURBANI CONDEMNS RITUALS AND
SUPERSTITIONS
Rituals are a group of certain meaningless and
superfluous rites. These are without any spiritual gain
and most of them are useless. These were started by
some greedy Brahmin preachers of ancient times to
make money and fleece their innocent and illiterate
followers. These include some of the ceremonies given
below and more:
1. Rites and rituals performed among Hindus
after the death of a person (Kirya).
2. Cooked food and other things given to the
priests with the belief that they will reach
the dead persons (Shradh).
3. Fasting observed on certain days to please a
god or goddess (Varat).
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4. Worship of certain gods and goddesses with
specific gestures to ward off certain illeffects and to realize God (Pooja).
The greedy priests complicated it and made it their
source of livelihood. Superstitions were introduced by
some mean priests for their own gains and to exploit
their followers who followed them blindly. In fact,
these are clever tactics introduced by selfish priests.
Rituals and Symbols
Symbols and rituals are not the same. Symbols are
distinguishing mark in a religious system, but rituals are
repetitive and meaningless actions done in religious
ceremonies. Sacred thread worn by a Hindu and long
hair kept by a Sikh are symbols of their respective
religions. Those who wear these symbols are required
to be virtuous and remain disciplined followers of their
religions.
Gurbani Condemns Rituals
Gurbani severely condemns these rituals which were
very important in the medieval age and had a strong
hold on the Hindu society at the time of Guru Nanak
Dev. Gurbani warns us against adopting these useless
rituals and shows us their futility in several sacred
hymns:
mnmuK krm kmwvxy ijau dohwgix qin sIgwru ]
syjY kMqu n AwveI inq inq hoie KuAwru ](SGGS:31)
‘The self-willed performs religious rituals, like the
unwanted bride decorating her body. Her Husband Lord
does not come to her bed; day after day, she grows
more and more miserable.’
krmI shju n aUpjY ivxu shjY shsw n jwie ]
nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim rhy krm kmwey ](SGGS:919)
‘By religious rituals, intuitive poise is not found;
without intuitive poise, skepticism does not depart.
Skepticism does not depart by contrived actions
(schemes); everybody is tired of performing these
rituals.’
Ritual of offering Food etc. for Dead Ancestors
(Shradhs)
This ritual was prevalent at the time of Guru Nanak.
Even these days many Hindu families offer food and
many other things to their priest every year on a certain
day and believe that these things will reach their dead
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ancestors. Gurbani warns us that this is a futile ritual
and mere hypocrisy introduced by selfish priests to
fleece their innocent followers:
jIvq ipqr n mwnY koaU mUeyN isrwD krwhI ]
ipqr BI bpury khu ikau pwvih kaUAw kUkr KwhI ]
(SGGS:332)
‘He does not honor his ancestors while they are alive,
but he holds feasts in their honor after they have died.
How can his poor ancestors receive what the crows
and the dogs have eaten up?’
Funeral Rites
Barley balls (Pind) on a leafy plate (Pattal) along with
a lit earthen lamp (Deeva) were placed by the side of
the dead body. It was presumed that the lamp will
lighten the way for the soul of the dead body and
barley balls will be its food. Gurbani refuted these
useless rites coined by the greedy Brahmins and told
us that only God’s Naam is the light and support for
the dead body. Barley balls are consumed by the priest
and the animals. Nothing goes with the dead body. We
should submit to the will of the Lord and sing His
praises:
dIvw myrw eyku nwmu duKu ivic pwieAw qylu ]
auin cwnix Ehu soiKAw cUkw jm isau mylu ](SGGS:358)
‘The Lord’s Name is my lamp; I have put the oil of
suffering into it. Its flame has dried up this oil, and I
have escaped my meeting with Death.’
ipMfu pqil myrI kysau ikirAw scu nwmu krqwru ]
AYQY EQY AwgY pwCY eyhu myrw AwDwru ] (SGGS:358)
‘The Lord (of long hair) is my festive dish of barley
balls on leafy plates; the True Name of the Creator
Lord is my funeral ceremony. Here and hereafter, in
the past and in the future, this is my support.’
iek lokI horu CimCrI bRwhmxu vit ipMfu Kwie ]
nwnk ipMfu bKsIs kw kbhUM inKUtis nwih ] (SGGS:358)
‘Brahmin offers some barley balls to gods and others
to ancestors, but it is the Brahmin who eats them all. O
Nanak, barley- balls of the Lord’s Beneficence are a
gift which is never exhausted.’
AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu jIau ]
(SGGS: 923)
‘Finally, the Guru Amar Daas said, ""When I am
gone, sing Kirtan in Praise of the Lord alone.’
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Fasting
Gurbani does not approve keeping fast on certain days
to please certain gods and goddesses. It is not only a
meaningless ritual, but also proves harmful if not done
properly. Occasional fasting is good for the digestive
system. We should eat, but eat wisely:
AMn qy rhqw duKu dyhI shqw ]
hukmu n bUJY ivAwipAw mmqw ](SGGS:1348
‘Abstaining from food, his body suffers in pain. He
does not realize the Lord's Command; he is afflicted by
possessiveness. ’
vrq krih cMdRwiexw sy ikqY n lyKM ] (SGGS:1099)
‘Keeping fasts according to lunar days are of no
account to God.’
vrqu qpnu kir mnu nhI BIjY ] (SGGS: 905)
‘The mind is not softened by fasting or austerities.’
Practice of Burning a Widow on the Pyre of her
Husband (Suttee)
Cruel practice of Suttee is condemned by Gurbani in
clear words. Following two quotes will show that
Gurbani has a different definition of Suttee:
sqIAw eyih n AwKIAin jo miVAw lig jlµin@ ]
nwnk sqIAw jwxIAin@ ij ibrhy cot mrMin@ ] (SGGS: 787)
‘Do not call them 'suttee', who burn themselves along
with their husbands' corpses. O Nanak, they alone are
known as 'suttee', who die from the shock of
separation.’
BI so sqIAw jwxIAin sIl sMqoiK rhMin@ ]
syvin sweI Awpxw inq auiT sMm@wlµin@ ] (SGGS:787)
‘They are also known as 'suttee', who abide in modesty
and contentment. They serve their Lord, and rise in the
early hours to contemplate Him.’
Superstition of Good and Bad Omens
Superstitions are based on belief in supernatural
powers. Gurbani does not attach any importance to
omens. These are invented by clever and greedy
Brahmins to cheat their innocent followers and are
based on superstitions. They say they can convert a bad
omen into a good one provided the client spends some
amount as desired by them. Gurbani says every time is
good if we do not forget God and those who worry
about omens are fools:
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sgun Apsgun iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ]
(SGGS:401)
‘Fear of bad omens and good omens befalls a man
who forgets the Lord.’
iQqI vwr syvih mugD gvwr ] (SGGS:843)
‘Only idiots and fools observe the omens regarding the
lunar and solar days.’
swhw gxih n krih bIcwru ] swhy aUpir eykMkwru ]
(SGGS:904)
(O Priest!)You calculate the auspicious days, but you
do not understand that the One Creator Lord is above
these auspicious days.’
Gurbani shows the Right Path to Ritualistic
Persons
Gurbani advises those who observe rituals to realize
that these rituals are futile. They should give up these
futile rites and start meditating on God, trust in Him
and control their passions like ego:
krm kWF bhu krih Awcwr]
ibnu nwvY iDRgu iDRgu AhMkwr ] (SGGS: 162)
‘They may perform all sorts of religious rituals and
good actions, but without the Name (of the Lord), the
egotistical ones are cursed and doomed.’
suix pMifq krmw kwrI ]
ijqu krim suKu aUpjY BweI su Awqm qqu bIcwrI ]
(SGGS:635)
‘Listen, O ritualistic Pandit. The religious ritual which
produces happiness is to reflect on the essence of soul
(Lord’s Name).’
krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY]
inrbwx kIrqn gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijq CUtY]
(SGGS:747)
‘The religious rites, rituals and hypocrisies which are
seen, are plundered by the Messenger of Death, the
ultimate tax collector. Sing the Creator's Praises
disinterested. One is saved contemplating Him in
meditation, even for an instant.’
pwTu piVE Aru bydu bIcwirE invil BuAMgm swDy ]
pMc jnw isau sMgu n CutikE AiDk AhMbuiD bwDy ]
(SGGS:641)
‘They read scriptures, and contemplate the Vedas; they
practice the inner cleansing techniques of Yoga, and
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control of the breath. But they cannot escape from the
company of the five passions; they are increasingly
bound to egotism.
pUjw Arcw bMdn fMfauq Ktu krmw rqu rhqw ]
hau hau krq bMDn mih pirAw nh imlIAY ieh jugqw ]
(SGGS:641)
‘He may remain devoted to worship and adoration,
bowing his forehead to the floor, practicing the six
religious rituals. He indulges in egotism and pride, and
falls into entanglements, but he does not meet the Lord
by these devices.’
Awsw mnsw bMDnI BweI krm Drm bMDkwrI ]
pwip puMin jgu jwieAw BweI ibnsY nwmu ivswrI ]
(SGGS:635)
‘Hope and desire are entanglements, O brother.
Religious rituals and ceremonies are traps. Because of
good and bad deeds, one is born into the world.
Forgetting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, he is
ruined.’
Conclusion
Gurbani does not allow the practice of rituals and
liberates us from meaningless rituals and superstition
performed in the name of religion. They are purposeless
and misguide us. In fact, these are invented by greedy
priests for their own benefit. Gurbani instructs to trust
in God, remember Him and lead an honest life.
Sawan Singh Principal (Retired)
10561Brier Lane, Santa Ana, California, US.
Sawansingh85@gmail.com

*****

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 2014
SPECIAL
From ‘Hindu Invasion’ to ‘Multiculturism’
The Story of Human Evolution
(The Voyage of Komagata Maru - A tale of trail,
tribulations and sacrifice)

“The visions of men, widened by travel and contacts
with citizens of a free country, will infuse a spirit of
independence and foster yearnings for freedom in the
minds of the emasculated subjects of alien rule”.
Baba Gurdit Singh
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The adventurous Indian spirit, took Indians to
unknown lands, where they had to face untold miseries
and hardships. Despite that, the soaring spirit of these
pioneer immigrants was never subdued. They toiled
hard, made these new lands their home and contributed
to their growth and development in multifarious ways.
This is also the story of human evolution. In this chain
of events, the story of Komagata Maru has a special
historical significance. It resonates beyond 1914,
linking to freedom movements in India and the right to
vote for South Asians in Canada. It has helped the
North Americans to move on from the insecurities of
“Hindu
Invasion”
to
the
blooming
of
“Multiculturalism”.
Background
Until the dawn of 20th century, the number of
immigrants in Canada, other than those of British,
French or Aboriginal origin, was small. Thereafter
large waves of immigrants arrived, settling primarily
in the West. Most Canadians saw this non-British and
non-French immigration primarily as a way of
speeding Canada's economic development. Others,
however, were worried about its social and economic
impact. So they opposed an open-door Immigration
Policy. At that time, the belief in white superiority was
prevalent throughout the Western world. Many
Canadians believed that Anglo-Saxon peoples, and
British principles of government, were the apex of
biological evolution and that Canada's greatness
depended on its Anglo-Saxon heritage.
Blacks and Asian immigrants - Chinese, Japanese and
South Asians - were considered inferior and unable to
be assimilated into Canadian society. These
immigrants encountered significant prejudice. Many
Canadians primarily treated them as a source of cheap
labour but feared them, seeing them as backward,
ignorant, immoral, criminal and an economic threat.
Following the abolition of slavery in 1833, black
Canadians encountered fewer legal barriers, but still
faced a great deal of social prejudice.
But most widespread legalized discrimination occurred
against Asians settling in British Columbia, where
anti-Asian sentiment was endemic from 1850s to
1950s. Organized labour groups claimed Asians took
jobs from whites and lowered living standards for all
workers because they were willing to work for less
money than white workers. Asians were excluded
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from most unions, and as a matter of policy employers
paid Asian workers less than others. The ethnic
stereotypes depicted immigrants as poor, illiterate,
diseased, morally lax, politically corrupt and religiously
deficient. Ethnic slurs were widely used.
Discriminatory legislation and social practices in
British Columbia deprived Chinese, Japanese and South
Asians, of many civil rights e.g. right to vote, right to
practice law or pharmacy, right to be elected to public
office, right to serve on juries, or to have careers in
public works, right to have education or to serve in the
civil service. Several attempts were also made by antiAsian groups to exclude Asians from public schools
and to restrict the sale of land to them. Public opinion
on Asian immigration was expressed on several
occasions in violent anti-Chinese and anti-Asian riots.
Meanwhile, Chinese immigration was curbed by a
"head tax". In 1907, Japanese immigration was
restricted by an agreement with Japan and an Order-inCouncil banned immigration from India.
The Voyage
According to the Canadian Census of 1900, a total of
2050 Indian immigrants were residing in the North
American continent. Majority of these were Punjabis,
who had come to Canada, in search of better
employment opportunities. On arrival, they had to face
arduous circumstances and severe discrimination from
local population. As the number of Indian immigrants
started to grow, Locals started feeling insecure that the
immigrants would take over their jobs. So they wanted
the "brown invasion" to stop.
These insecurities of locals led British Columbia to pass
stringent laws to discourage the immigration of Indians.
Consequently, to enter British Columbia, an Indian
immigrant had to come via direct passage from India,
with at least $200 on his person. These were very
unreasonable restrictions, as the daily earning of an
average Indian was, then, only about ten cents.
Steamship companies were pressurized to stop selling
tickets to Indians. By a bill passed in 1907, all Indians
were denied the right to vote, prohibited to run for
public office and serve on juries. They were not
permitted to practice law or pharmacy, or have careers
in public works, education or the civil service. Public
opinion on Asian immigration was expressed on several
occasions in violent anti-Asian riots.
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Gurdit Singh Sandhu, a well-to-do businessman of
Singapore, was well aware of the problems faced by
Punjabis in migrating to Canada. The continuous
journey provision of the Immigration Acts of 1908 and
1910 was the main hurdle to their purpose. In 1913, 38
Sikhs contested the continuous-passage order and were
admitted. This encouraged Gurdit Singh to help his
compatriots. In order to help them, he planned to
circumvent these exclusionist laws by hiring a boat to
sail from Calcutta to Vancouver. With this mission, he
chartered the Komagata Maru steamer (renamed as
Guru Nanak Jahaz) in January 1914, to carry Indian
emigrants to Canada.
The ship departed from Hong Kong with 150
passengers, on April 4, 1914, and stopped enroute in
Shanghai, Port of Moji and at Yokohama, picking up
passengers and provisions. Finally, Komagata Maru
left Yokohama, Japan on May 3, 1914 and headed to
Canada. Its passengers included 376 Indians (all
Punjabis, 340 Sikhs, 12 Hindus, and 24 Muslims). The
main attraction for them to leave their homeland was
to find work in Canada at wages that were ten to
fifteen times higher than what they could earn at
home.
The passengers on the Komagata Maru thought that
they had the right to enter Canada because they were
British subjects. If citizenship in the British Empire
meant anything, they should have been able to go
anywhere in the empire freely. Sikh soldiers had
served throughout the Empire and the Sikh emigrants,
many of whom were veterans of the Indian army,
thought that they should be able to work wherever the
British flag was flying. At the same time, some of
them knew that the Canadian government did not
concede that right.
There were words of caution from several quarters.
The Indian Nationalist revolutionaries Mohammad
Barkatullah and Balwant Singh met with the ship en
route. Bhai Balwant Singh, a head priest of the
Gurdwara in Vancouver, had been one of three
delegates sent to London and India to represent the
case of Indians in Canada, travelled in Komagata Maru
from Moji to Kobe and explained to the passengers the
attitude of the British Government of India, Britain,
and Canada towards their mission. Gyani Bhagwan
Singh, who was forcibly deported from Canada on
November 19, 1913, also met the passengers at
Yokohama and told them the story of his own
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deportation. Mohammad Barkatullah, a renowned
revolutionary and professor of Hindustani at the
University of Tokyo, met the passengers in Yokohama.
Ghadarite literature was disseminated and political
meetings took place on board.
When Komagata Maru made it to Shanghai, a German
cable company sent a message to the German press
announcing the departure of the steamer Komagata
Maru from Shanghai for Vancouver on April 14 with
"400 Indians on board...". The news was picked up by
British press. The Vancouver daily "Province"
published the inflammatory news report under the
heading of "Boat Loads of Hindus on Way to
Vancouver". The British Columbia press began giving
such headlines to their articles as "Hindu Invasion of
Canada". The news of its departure reached the British
Columbia authorities. Their instant reaction was that
"Hindus would never be allowed to land in Canada."
(To white Canadians, it seemed, all Indians were
Hindus.)
The Indians who had already settled in Canada had also
started to prepare for the arrival of the Komagata Maru.
Meetings were held in the Gurdwaras to decide the
action plan. Money and provisions were collected to
help the passengers upon their arrival in Vancouver.
The entire Indian community in Canada united to fight
the opposition.
The Komagata Maru arrived in Vancouver on May 23,
1914 and anchored near Burrard Inlet. None of the
passengers met the continuous passage requirement
because the voyage of the Komagata Maru began in
Hong Kong. Baba Gurdit Singh had tried to get a ship
out of Calcutta, but agents of the Indian government
had prevented it. Baba Gurdit Singh and the organizing
committee understood the legal situation, but they
believed that they had a strong case and were confided
they could succeed if they challenged the Canadian law
in court. Most of the other passengers simply believed
that they had a right to land in Canada.
The Canadians wanted to send the ship back to where it
had originated. The Canadian authorities did not let the
passengers leave the boat claiming they had violated the
exclusionist laws. They claimed that the ship had not
arrived via direct passage and most passengers did not
have the $200 that would have qualified them to enter
British Columbia.
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Their inability to land caused hardship for the
passengers, who soon lacked food and water. The
passengers were also denied access to medical
attention, communication with their family and proper
legal counsel. Like the Canadians on shore, all
Komagata Maru passengers were subjects of the
British Empire and many had fought for Britain,
upholding the very freedoms they now desired.
The passengers of the Komagata Maru appealed to the
Canadian people and government for justice, sent
telegrams to the King, the Duke of Connaught, the
Viceroy, and Indian leaders in India and England. The
executive of the Khalsa Diwan Society, Vancouver
took the lead in organizing a Shore Committee to raise
money on behalf of the passengers. Within days of the
arrival of the Komagata Maru, the Shore Committee
raised $5,000 in cash. Subsequently, they raised
another $20,000 to pay the Japanese ship owners and
keep the ship in the Harbour.
With no progress in sight to resolve the deadlock, the
Shore Committee of Vancouver Sikhs ultimately took
the case of the Komagata Maru to court. For two
months the passengers of the Komagata Maru, the
Indians in British Columbia, and the authorities of
British Columbia were involved in a heated legal
battle.
A full bench of the Supreme Court decided that the
new orders-in-council barred judicial tribunals from
interfering with the decisions of the Immigration
department. Thus, with the exception of 20 returning
residents and the ship’s doctor and his family, none of
the passengers was allowed to land. Instead, they were
detained in Vancouver Harbour. They remained on the
ship for two months.
On July 23, 1914 the Komagata Maru was forced to
leave Victoria harbor and return to Hong Kong. When
the passengers would not leave Canadian waters
without provisions, Canadian officials tried to seize
the ship by force. When that attempt failed, the
Canadian government brought a navy cruiser with its
guns exposed into Burrard Inlet and anchored it
broadside to the Komagata Maru. In this atmosphere,
Baba Gurdit Singh and his fellow passengers
negotiated their departure. With the Canadian
government acceding to provision their return voyage,
they consented to leave, without ever putting a foot
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ashore in Canada.
The Return
In the early morning of July 23, the Komagata Maru
sailed out of Vancouver Harbour with 352 passengers
still on board. On their way back, the passengers had
been refused permission to land by the governments of
Hong Kong and Singapore and were forced to go all the
way back to India, although many might have chosen to
look for work elsewhere. By this time the passengers
were fully aware of the political implications of their
voyage and they expected to stir up the feelings of their
countrymen with this demonstration of the injustice and
inequality that existed in the Empire.
The British government of India saw the men on the
Komagata Maru as dangerous political agitators. As the
ship approached Calcutta on September 26, 1914, a
European gunboat signaled it to stop. Then it was put
under guard and the passengers were held as prisoners.
Thereafter the ship was taken to a place called Budge
Budge, about seventeen miles away from its original
destination of Calcutta. These new developments took
the passengers by surprise. Upon inquiry, an official
informed Baba Gurdit Singh that the passengers were
being sent to Punjab via a special train. Many of the
passengers did not want to go to Punjab. They had
business to attend to in Calcutta, some wished to look
for work there, and most importantly, they wanted to
place the Guru Granth Sahib, which they had taken with
them on their journey, in a Calcutta Gurdwara.
The British officials did not care what the passengers
wanted. They were adamant to put them on a train to
Punjab and wanted to end this hassle. But the
passengers wanted to go to Calcutta. They felt that they
were the rightful owners of the ship and the British
officials had no reason to keep them on the ship or send
them to Punjab. In these trying circumstances, they
perceived that some action had to be taken, so they
decided to march to Calcutta.
Their main purpose on reaching Calcutta was to hand
over the holy Guru Granth Sahib and to see the
Governor. The journey was long and after numerous
threats by the police, they were left with no choice but
to head back to Budge Budge. At Budge Budge, they
were ordered to board the ship once again. The
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passengers, led by Baba Gurdit Singh, refused. A
policeman attacked Baba Gurdit Singh with his baton
but was stopped by a fellow passenger. It was at this
point that firing started. Baba Gurdit Singh was carried
to safety. But not all passengers were to be so
fortunate. Twenty-nine fell victim to the bullets of
British officials and 20 died. Some escaped, but the
remainder were arrested and imprisoned or sent to
their villages and kept under village arrest for the
duration of the First World War.
Legacy
In India, the Komagata Maru represents the Indian
people’s struggle for independence from the British
Empire. In Canada, it is a reminder of a policy of
exclusion for Indian immigrants that lasted more than
half a century. The Indian community has survived
and prospered in Canada, despite the prejudice and
hostility that the Komagata Maru story typifies. The
community has emerged in the 1980’s with a positive
and confident outlook. In a more tolerant Canada, the
Komagata Maru remains a powerful symbol for
Indians.
Hari Sharma, the founder President of South Asian
Network for Secularism and Democracy (SANSAD),
has rightfully claimed that "It does not matter which
part of the world we come from, what language we
speak, what religious faith we subscribe to, if our roots
go back to the South Asian Sub-continent, Komagata
Maru becomes an important milestone for our South
Asian identity in Canada. We are all descendants of
the sacrifices made by the Komagata Maru
passengers.”
Only in 1962, Canada announced a new policy free
of racial, religious or national discrimination. Since
then, the composition of Canadian population,
especially in major cities, has changed remarkably.
Despite the long history of prejudice and
discrimination, Canadians have made conscious efforts
in recent generations to make the country a mosaic of
peoples and cultures. Now Equality and Freedoms of
all Canadians are constitutionally protected by the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Canada Act 1982.
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Interestingly, Baba Gurdit Singh, his colleagues and the
ship have become an integral part of the history of
Canada. A giant-sized mural of Baba Gurdit Singh and
the others in the ship adorns the front wall of the Senior
Citizen Housing Unit in Surrey, a British Columbia city
where Punjabis live in thousands.
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HARYANA SIKHS GET OWN SGPC
Legislation to be brought in Assembly session on
July 11, 2014: Hooda

On May 23, 2008, the Legislative Assembly of
British Columbia unanimously passed a resolution
"that this Legislature apologizes for the events of
May 23, 1914, when 376 passengers of the Komagata
Maru, stationed off Vancouver Harbour, were
denied entry by Canada. The House deeply regrets
that the passengers, who sought refuge in our
country and our province, were turned away
without benefit of the fair and impartial treatment
befitting a society where people of all cultures are
welcomed and accepted."
On August 3, 2008, Prime Minister Stephen Harper,
at the 13th annual Ghadri Babiyan Da Mela
(festival) in Surrey, B.C., said, in response to the
House of Commons motion calling for an apology by
the government, "On behalf of the government of
Canada, I am officially conveying as Prime Minister
that apology (for the Komagata Maru incident.)"
A stamp commemorating the 100th anniversary of
the arrival of the Komagata Maru was released by
Canada Post on May 1st, 2014.
Dr. D. P. Singh
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*****

Geetanjali Gayatri & Parvesh Sharma
Tribune News service
Kaithal, July 6, 2014
Haryana Chief Minister Bhupinder Singh Hooda on
Sunday announced a separate Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee for his state ignoring strong
protests from Amritsar-based apex religious body of
the Sikhs, the SGPC, and other groups.
“A legislation to this effect would be introduced in the
Assembly session that starts on July 11,” said Hooda
while addressing a gathering of Sikhs at a conference
at Patti Afghan in Kaithal.
Earlier, the HSGPC (ad hoc) team of Didar Singh
Nalvi and Jagdish Singh Jhinda presented a
memorandum for a separate panel to Hooda, who
asked the Sikhs present at the gathering to raise their
hands if they supported a separate body. On getting an
affirmative response, Hooda announced the creation of
a panel as the crowd — that braved muggy weather
and a dust storm for over five hours — erupted into
celebrations.
Hooda said the demand for a separate SGPC has been
raised in the past and it was also a poll promise of the
Congress in 2005. "On a number of times, we were
asked what we are going to do about this (a separate
SGPC). I had always maintained that whatever
decision we will take, it will be in the interests of the
Sikh community of Haryana and in keeping with their
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SEHAJ DHARIS – A PLEA

wishes and aspirations," he said.
The Chief Minister and other speakers took repeated
potshots at Punjab Chief Minister Prakash Singh Badal
and SGPC president Avtar Singh Makkar for failing to
value the aspirations of the Sikhs in Haryana. “I have
complete regard for them. I don’t expect them to
reciprocate my feelings but they must respect the
sentiments of the Sikhs in Haryana. They are only
demanding what is rightfully theirs,” Hooda said.
“If they (Haryana Sikhs) want to do service at their
gurdwaras and manage them, what is wrong in it?” he
asked. Hooda said once the separate panel is formed, it
will be an independent body with no political
interference.
Former Delhi Sikh Gurdwara Management Committee
president Paramjit Singh Sarna hailed Haryana Sikhs
for not giving up on their demand. “If Delhi can have a
separate body to manage its gurdwaras and so can the
Patna Sahib and the Nanded Sahib, why can’t Haryana
have a similar privilege?” he said.
Punjab Congress chief Pratap Singh Bajwa, who was
among the guests at the conference, said he has brought
with him greetings from Punjabis. “This (separate
HSGPC) should have materialised over 40 years back
when Haryana was carved out of Punjab. Of the Rs 300
crore coming from Haryana’s gurdwaras, only Rs 27
crore is shown on paper and the rest gets pocketed. I
want to ask Badal and Makkar if, in all these years, they
ever cared to give schools, colleges or a university to
Haryana. All they gave was step-motherly treatment,”
Bajwa said in his charged speech. “Today, you will
become independent and this day will go down in
history,” he told the crowd.
PWD minister Randeep Singh Surjewala said the fight
for a separate SGPC was not a battle against an
individual or a political party, not even for control over
land and finances, but for the self-respect and right of
Haryana’s Sikhs. He not only targeted the Badals and
the Shiromani Akali Dal but also hit out at the INLD
for overlooking the state’s interests and being opposed
to anything that benefits the state. “Whether it was
about the waters under the Rajiv Longowal accord, the
Hansi-Bhutana link canal or a separate SGPC, the
INLD has not stood by you. It is for you to recognise
your friends and foes, Surjewala said.
*****

Sehaj Dharis are in the news these days. They want the
right to vote in the SGPC Elections, the process which
elects members of the SGPC, a committee charged
with the management of Gurdwaras and propagation
of Sikhism.
Before going further, I wish to state my background.
My family belongs to Pind Dadan Khan, District
Jhelum (now in Pakistan). The place is situated north
of the river Jhelum. The word sehaj dhari was most
commonly in vogue in that area and further north in
Pothohar.
The word sehaj dhari was used for those Hindus who
believed in the teachings of the Sikh gurus, went to the
gurdwara and followed all Sikh rites from marriage to
death. All of them were born and brought up in Hindu
families but moved towards Sikhism at some stage
during their lives. Though they themselves did not
keep unshorn hair, their children, if not all, then at
least the eldest son was initiated as a full-fledged Sikh.
(Had unshorn hair and untrimmed beard) and was
married into a Sikh family. The daughters of these
sehaj dhari (Hindus) were married into Sikh families
and adopted Sikhism fully there onwards.
Truly they can be called as Sikhs in the making,
demonstrated this through their actions. This term was
mostly in vogue west of the river Ravi. Most of such
families belonged to that area. What motivated the
transformation; teachings of the Sikh gurus (SGGS),
lives of Sikhs of the yore, desire for distinct identity or
easy recruitment into the armed forces for their
progeny or all of these is hard to tell. After partition
and particularly division of East Punjab; the real sehaj
dhari is thing of the past.
Against that, those calling themselves sehaj dhari
today are mostly those born in Sikh families, had
unshorn hair as children but cut their hair for whatever
reason. They truly are called “patits’ as per the sikh
terminology. Nobody has any objection to their
continued following of Sikhism, but they cannot be
called Sikhs. Unlike moving towards Sikhism as was
the practice with sehaj dhari’s of yore; these today so
called sehaj dharis have actually moved away from the
core value and requirement of Sikhism, to have
unshorn hair and untrimmed beards.
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An excuse one commonly hears that they follow Guru
Nanak but not the tenth master Guru Gobind Singh.
Again their belief is against a core principle of Sikhism,
one “jot” in all guru sahibans from Guru Nanak to Guru
Gobind Singh.
People who themselves do not follow the core
requirements of Sikhism cannot and must not be
allowed to elect those who manage the key Sikh
institutions and are charged with the responsibility for
propagation of Sikhism.
Sehaj dharis of today who claim themselves to be
moving towards full-fledged status are at best like
recruits in a Training Battalion. A recruit is not given
the soldier’s uniform or a number as a soldier unless he
completes his training and takes the oath of allegiance.
It is only after that that he gets the rights and
responsibilities of a soldier.
Same is the case with an immigrant who is allowed to
work and stay in a country but is not allowed to vote
because he is not yet a citizen and has not taken the
oath of allegiance. He cannot be called for military
service during conscription/an emergency (does not
owe full responsibility to the country of residence).
The so called Sehaj Dharis of today do not appreciate
the importance accorded to unshorn hair in Sikhism.
They need to read and re-read Sikh history where Sikhs
of yore underwent un describable torture but would not
compromise on the issue. Such Sikhs are remembered
in our daily Ardas to make sure that Sikhs at all times
understand and realise the importance of keeping
unshorn hair.
Letting these so called sehaj dharis (actually patits) to
vote and elect those who are charged with the
responsibility to manage our historical and other
gurdwaras, missionary institutes and missionary work
etc. is to make a mockery of the whole process itself.
Col Avtar Singh (Retd), Toronto, Canada
[The Sikh Bulletin takes pride in publishing diverse views and
interpretations of Sikhi with the notion to generate healthy exchange
of ideas. However, some times the views expressed in articles are
total contradiction of Gurbani which require editorial imperative to
clarify. This is the case with the article by the respected author Col.
Avatar Singh
The editorial in this issue explains that Sikh Gurus clearly and
expressly rejected religious symbols. Gurbani guides an individual’s
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path to union with Ultimate Reality. It is one’s deeds and not
symbolic association with any particular religious group which
counts to get closer to Waheguru Ji. Guru Gobind Singh Ji created
the order of Khalsa and mandated a uniform discipline of conduct
(dos and don’ts) for those who become members by taking
“Khande de pahul”. He did not mandate any symbols for Sikhs.
Subsequently when Khalsa during the post Guru period armed
struggle needed fresh recruits to join the army of the Khalsa
brotherhood the Khalsa symbols, especially the Kesas (Hair)
evolved to constitute an identity of the Sikh community at large.
The word patit is negative and humiliating curse word for an
individual who may be totally in tune with Waheguru. Guru Nanak
Dev Ji declared “those who are pure inside but do not look good
outside are the best (Bhalay) in this world”. ED]

*****
SPEECH BY
MR. SURENDER SINGH KANDHARI,
Chairman – Guru Nanak Darbar Gurudwara
In the Holy Mosque of the Al Manar Centre, Dubai
Friday 4th July 2014
[Dear All, I am pleased to share with you the speech I
delivered in the Holy Mosque of Al Manar Centre,
Dubai on Friday 4th July 2014. I am the First Sikh
Community member to get this honour of speaking in
a Mosque about Sikhism. Hence I thought of sharing it
with you all. Also below is the YouTube link for the
speech.]
Assalamalekum Rahmatullah.
Good evening Ladies & Gentlemen.
On behalf of the entire Sikh Community of UAE and
the Guru Nanak Darbar Gurudwara, I take this
opportunity to extend my best wishes to all our
brothers and sisters during this holy month of
Ramadan – Ramadan Kareem.
Our community is highly honoured and indebted to
His Highness Sheikh Mohammad Bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, the Vice president and Prime minister of
UAE and Ruler of Dubai, for his kind and thoughtful
generosity in granting permission and allocating land
for the noble cause of building a Sikh place of worship
in Dubai.
And in the words of His Excellency Sheikh Nahyan
bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, Minister of Culture, Youth
and Community Development when he visited the
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Gurudwara He said “Guru-Nanak Darbar must rank
among the most attractive worship sites for Sikhs
around the world.
I would also like to extend my gratitude to Her
Highness Sheikha Hind Bint Makhtoum Bin Juma Al
Makhtoum & Al Manar Centre for inviting us for this
Cultural Exchange Programme to interact and learn
about this blessed month whilst living together in the
UAE.
Ramadan is a time for self-reflection and devotion
through prayer and fasting, Ramadan is also an
occasion when Muslims around the world reaffirm their
commitment to helping the less fortunate, including
those struggling because of economic hardship and
inequality.
Ramadan also reminds us of our shared responsibility to
treat others as we wish to be treated ourselves and the
basic principles that bind people of different faiths
together: a yearning for peace, justice, and equality.
As the subject today is about inter-faith and interculture, I would like to bring to light similarities
between Islam & Sikhism. But before that I would like
to give you a little insight about Sikhism.
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3.

Both have Holy Scriptures - A Sikh’s life
revolves around One Guru – Guru Granth
Sahib; and in every moment of joy, happiness
and sadness, Shabad of Guru Granth Sahib is
recited. Similarly, life of a Muslim is centered
on the Holy Quran.

4. The Sikhs Gurus never claimed to be God, but
only a messenger of God. Hazrat Muhammad
Sahib (Peace be upon Him) also never
claimed himself to be God, but only a
messenger.
5. Sikhs believe that the beloved creator of this
world is all-powerful, omni present One God
and he has created the universe in his order.
Islam also believes that everything in the
universe is in order of one God called Allah.
Some of Guru Nanak Dev ji’s teachings and its
similarity to Islam:GuruNanak taught us:
1. Naam Japna
2. Kirat Karni
3. Vand Chakna
First principle

Sikhism and its relationship with Islam is going back
many centuries. The founder of Sikhism was our first
Guru, Guru Nanak Dev ji. The first to recognize Guru
Nanak was Rai Bullar a Muslim noble who saw the
divine light in Guru Nanak. Guru Nanak’s companion
for life Bhai Mardana was a Rababi born in a Muslim
family.

Naam Japna – Practice meditation & constantly
immersed in appreciation of the Creator. The One
Eternal God -Allah or Waheguru as we call Him.
Second Principle

For that matter our most sacred Shrine, Shri Harmandir
Sahib–The Golden Temple (as it is commonly called),
the foundation for it was laid by a Muslim Sufi Saint
Sai Mia Mir. Such is the association of Muslims &
Sikhs.

Kirat Karni – To honestly earn by ones physical and
mental effort while accepting both pains and pleasures
as GOD’s gifts and blessings. Make honest and
truthful living and keep 10% of it for charity – that is
what we call “Dusvant” – Just like in Islam you have
“Zakat” – the same principle.

There are many instances where there is uniformity of
principles in Sikhism & Islam:-

I salute the mandate of Dubai Cares Program of
educating children around the world.

1.

Both Islam & Sikhism are Monotheistic
religions i.e. both believe in One God.

2. Both do not believe in idol worship.

Children are our Future. Their Future is Education. So
OUR Future is Education. Children are born with no
prejudices! Prejudices, it is well known, are most
difficult to eradicate from the heart whose soil has
never been loosened or fertilized by education:
Education gets rid of the Prejudice in our society that
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we so need today.
We as humans should take care of the people and this
way we serve God Almighty. Serving children is a great
act of humanity and we should all pray that we all get
the opportunity to do Sewa to the mankind, Giving is
bliss. Serve others - for life is too short and you have to
make your life meaningful.
So let us be quick to love and prompt to serve
humanity. You have two hands, one to help yourself
and one to help others.
Third principle
Vand Chakna – Share and consume together. Sharing
and Giving is an important message from Guru Nanak –
which is what is being done here, especially now in
Ramadan – on the same lines GuruNanak Dev ji
introduced free community kitchen called “Guru Ka
Langar” where all sit and eat together regardless of
caste, creed and status.
In Islam one of the greatest principles is feeding the
hungry.
We still follow the same principle in the Dubai
Gurudwara where all day food is served free to all. We
serve daily 1000 people and on Fridays 10,000 people.
This is our commitment to Society.
In Islam a Muslim is born to serve not only Muslims
but all humanity. This is mentioned in the Quran
Shareef Sura 21 Ayaat 107.
Similarly in Sikhism we pray for the entire humanity in
our daily prayers which is SARBAT DA BHALA.
Sri Guru Granth Sahib our holy book also has religious
similarities with the Quran Shareef.
Beginning of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Mul Mantar,
which is the entire essence of our religion, is similar to
the Sura Al Fateh the beginning of Holy Quran.
Ikoankaar Sathnaam Karathaa Purakh
Nirabho Niravair Akaal Moorath Ajoonee
Saibhan Gurprasaadh II
One Universal Creator God,
The Name is Truth,
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Creative being Personified,
No Fear, No Hatred,
Image of Undying,
Beyond Birth, Self-Existent
By Guru’s Grace.
Beginning of Holy Quran:
1. In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, The Merciful.
2. Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds.
3. The Beneficent, the Merciful.
4. Master of the Day of Judgment.
5. Thee (alone) we worship; Thee (alone) we ask for
help.
6. Show us the straight path.
7. The path of those whom Thou hast favoured; Not
the (path) of those who earn Thine anger nor of
those who go astray.
In the Islamic world, Baba Shaikh Farid ji (1173-1265)
is a highly respected Sufi Saint. His Bani has been
included in Guru Granth Sahib. The presence of Sufi
saints Bani in Guru Granth Sahib is an example of the
universal message that Guru Granth Sahib contains.
Today we are proud, at the same time humbled, that
His Highness Sheikh Mohammad Bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, the Vice president and Prime minister of
UAE and Ruler of Dubai, has donated land and
encouraged us to make the Gurudwara – which is the
greatest symbol of the inter-faith-respect and regard
for another. This gesture has been appreciated not only
by the Sikhs of Dubai but by Sikhs all over the world.
This magnanimous gesture has put a firm seal on a
relationship which goes back hundreds of years.
In the end I would like to sum up with the words of
H.E. Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al Nahyan,
Minister of Culture, Youth and Community
Development.
He said and I quote “UAE is a multicultural
community and an occasion like this reflects tolerance
and respect for all other faiths. UAE is a tolerant
country that allows people from different places and
from different religious and ethnic backgrounds to live
here in harmony and cooperation, as good human
beings. Good human beings tolerate and respect one
another and understand each other’s good motives,
whatever their cultural differences may be.”
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I would once again like to wish everyone a month
blessed with the joys of family, peace, love and
understanding.
Ramadan Kareem.
To commemorate this occasion my wife and I have
prepared a memento showing the Sura Al Fateh and
Mul Mantar framed together and I can say that it
could be probably first of its kind.
Kindly accept this humble gift from us.

Thank you and kind regards.
Surender Singh Kandhari
Chairman, Al Dobowi Group
P. O. Box 61348, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
T: +971-4-8836661;
F: +971-4-8837720
E: ssk@aldobowi.com
W: www.aldobowi.com
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Muslims Host Sikhs,Islamic center invites people from
different faiths to Iftar to Help them to learn about
Ramadan! "It was a Unique experience for me and it
was a great learning experience. Having a dialogue
and knowing the goodness in every human being is the
biggest benefit of such inter-faith dialogues." Surender
Singh Kandhari

*****
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NAAM JAPNA AND NAAM SIMARNA
INTRODUCTION
Chapter 20
Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD
Institute for Understanding Sikhism
4418 Martin-Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada H7W 5L9
Email: sikhism@iuscanada.com

The practice of Naam Japna and Naam Simarna has
become very common among the Sikhs because of
improper understanding of Sikhism. Some mentors of
Sikhism and Sant Babas are exploiting the masses of
the Sikhs and misleading them to get their wishes
fulfilled through their methods of Naam Japna and
Naam Simarna. The terms ‘Naam Japna’ and ‘Naam
Simarna’ are commonly found in Gurbani incorporated
in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) [1] and Sikh
literature. It is difficult to say when this system became
popular with the Sikhs; however, it is prominently
practiced by the Hindus for the last many centuries. It is
generally considered as to repeat the Naam (a word or a
phrase) loudly (Japna) or silently (Simarna) again and
again, may be for hours and sometimes whole night.
Moreover, a number of methods have been devised for
Naam Japna and Naam Simarna by different
theologians and Sant Babas. Before a Sikh starts to
practice this system, it is necessary for him/her to study
critically the philosophy of Guru Nanak, the founder of
Sikhi (Sikhism), to understand the meaning of ‘Naam
Japna’ and ‘Naam Simarna’ in its real perspective.
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gurbwxI iv~c “nwm” krqwr Aqy aus dw hukm boDk Sbd BI
hY. XQw “nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq ] nwm ky Dwry KMf bRhmMf ]
(suKmnI); AMgIkwr; smrx, cyqw; pRis`DI, mShUrI.
(Name. descriptive word for a thing, with which its
meanings are known, that is Naam. In Gurbani Naam
also means God and Its order/law; to take up to the
body; remember, keeping in mind; importance;
popularity.)
C. English Dictionaries:
If we examine the meanings of ‘Naam’ in Punjabi
Dictionaries and Kosh it appears to be very similar to
‘name’ in English dictionaries:
Webster’s:
1. A word or phrase by which a person, thing, or
class of things is known, called, or spoken to or
of; appellation; title.
2. A word or words expressing some quality
considered characteristic or descriptive of a
person or thing, often showing approval or
disapproval; epithet.
3. The sacred designation of a deity (His ineffable
name).
Encarta:
A word, term, or phrase by which somebody or
something is known and distinguished from other
people or things.

To achieve the above goal it is necessary to look into
the intrinsic meanings of ‘Naam’, ‘Jap’, and ‘Japna’;
and ‘Simran’, and ‘Simarna’.

Dictionaries, whether Punjabi or English, are
unanimous that ‘Naam’ in Gurbani and Punjabi
language is same as ‘Name’ in English.

1. NAAM
What is a nwm (Naam)?
A. Punjabi-English Dictionary [4]:
nwm . Same as nW or nwauN (name); dynamic creative
principle, Reality, God; mystical word or formula to
recite or meditate upon.
nwm jpxw: to recite, repeat the name.
nwm lYxw: same as nwm jpxw, to receive the mystical word
or formula from a spiritual teacher, to be initiated.

It means ‘Name’ by itself does not describe the form
or characteristics of a person or thing. Therefore,
‘name’ is used for undefined entity until a specific
word is used that describes its specificity (shape and
characteristics) of that entity (person or thing). I am
impressed that Webster’s Dictionary describes ‘Name’
as “The sacred designation of a deity [His ineffable
name]” exactly the same way as described by Guru
Nanak about 5 centuries ago. Since God is ineffable,
therefore, no specific name can be assigned to God. It
will be explained later in details.

B. Bhai Kahn Singh [5]:
nwm: Name, nwauN, iksy vsqU dw boD krwaux vwlw Sbd, ijs
krky ArQ jwixAw jwvy, so nwm hY…

Naming Living Beings (Organisms)
You would notice that just to address an organism
(person) or a thing without any specific ‘name’ means
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that its shape/form and characteristics are not known or
cannot be described. Therefore, some specific name,
which would describe the characteristics of the person
or the thing is to be assigned to distinguish it from
others. Naming a living being (organism) in biology is
the best example how a living organism is named.

35,000 years since a fossil of this species about 28,000
years old was found in Les Eysie, France.

Naming in Biology (Taxonomy):
In Biology every species is first given a common name
to a group of species having common characteristics
that is called ‘generic name’ (Genus). Then a ‘specific
name’ is given for the species to distinguish it from
other species of the same Genus.

On the contrary the individual man or woman, Homo
sapiens sapiens, is not named according to his or her
characters or qualities as has been explained above.
Although all the modern humans are Homo sapiens
sapiens under the above system of taxonomy still we
need to identify each individual from others.
Therefore, they are assigned some personal names,
which usually do not show any specific characters as
mentioned earlier for assigning taxonomic names for a
Bacterium and human. The name is assigned after the
birth without considering any of the character or
quality of the baby. Rather it is the choice of the
parents and names are assigned as ‘Ram Lal ‘(God
Rama – the ruby); ‘Ram Singh’ (God Rama – the
lion), etc. Sometime this binomial name like ‘Ram
Singh’ is not enough to distinguish him from other
individuals also named as ‘Ram Singh’ by their
parents. So the third specific name is needed, which
may be his family name like Ahluwalia, Ahuja, Ball,
Chadha, Chahal, Dhaliwal, Dhillon, Gill, Mangat,
Mann, Mayell, Saluja, Sandhu, Sidhu, Virk, etc. or the
name of village like Attariwala, Badal, Barnala,
Kairon, Tohra, etc. or of city like, Calcutta, or country
like, Canada, USA, etc. Almost same system of
naming of individual is found in other religions.
Beside the personal name every citizen in Canada is
assigned a ‘Social Insurance Number’ from which one
is identified immediately, who is who.

For example:
A group of single-celled bacteria are given a name,
Bacillus, because of its rod-shaped body and another is
given, Coccus, because of its spherical shape. The rodshaped bacteria, which grow in milk, are grouped under
the genus, Lactobacillus (Lacto-meaning milk). The
species of this genus, which thrives best in acidic
medium (pH 4-5 or lower), is named as Lactobacillus
acidophilus (Acidophilus means acid-loving). This type
of name comes under ‘binomial system’ where two
names are necessary to identify a species from the
others. Lactobacillus acidophilus is considered a
‘probiotic’ or ‘friendly’ bacterium. These types of
healthy bacteria inhabit the intestines and vagina and
protect against some unhealthy organisms. The
breakdown of food by Lactobacillus acidophilus
produces lactic acid, hydrogen peroxide and other
byproducts that make the environment hostile for
undesired organisms.
Let us take another example of naming animals.
‘Homo’ is a generic name for a group of organisms
(humans), which evolved from primates, who started to
walk on its two hind legs. The first species, which
started to use some tools with his forelegs (arms) was
called ‘handyman’, thus it was named as Homo
habillus. (2.4 to 1.6 million years BCE). When a new
species started to walk straight up on its two hind legs it
was named as Homo erectus (500,000 years BCE).
Then another new species with bigger brain appeared,
which was named as Homo sapiens, meaning intelligent
man (250,000 years ago). Still another more intelligent
species appeared in Omo in East Africa, which was
named as Homo sapiens sapiens (130,000 years ago).
This species might have moved to Europe around

Homo sapiens sapiens falls under ‘trinomial system’,
which is necessary to distinguish it from the other very
similar species as Homo sapiens, a binomial name.

Naming God
Similarly, God is being named by spiritual leaders,
Gurus, and Prophets according to some qualities
considered best by them. For example, names like
Allah, Gobind, Gopal, Narain, Ram, Rahim, Swami,
etc. have been assigned to God.
The main idea to give so much explanation about
naming of an entity (a person or a thing) was that
when simply the word ‘name’ for an entity is used it
means its form/shape and characteristics are either not
known or cannot be described. Guru Nanak has used
the word, nwm (Naam), in Gurmukhi script, which is
equivalent to ‘Name’ in English for that Entity to
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whom no form/shape or characteristics can be assigned.
That Entity is commonly called ‘God’ in English and
just ‘NAAM’ in Gurbani, although NAAM has many
other meanings in Gurbani.
Therefore, according to Nanakian Philosophy no name
could be assigned to God. That is why only ‘NAAM’
(just ‘name’) has been used extensively in Gurbani,
although other Kirtam Naams (descriptive/specific
names) as mentioned above have also been used
allegorically, metaphorically or symbolically to address
God so that common man could understand it easily.
Guru Nanak was the first who realized about 5
centuries ago that the God, being Ineffable, cannot be
assigned any name, which can describe Its form/shape
and characteristics. In the following verse Guru Nanak
explains that in spite of all his efforts he could not find
any special name about the greatness (characteristics)
of God with which he could assign a name to God:
koit kotI1 myrI Awrjw2 pvxu3 pIAxu4 AipAwau ]
cMdu sUrju duie guPY5 n dyKw supnY saux n Qwau ]
BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw6 nwau ]1]
swcw inrMkwru7 inj Qwie8 ]

suix suix AwKxu AwKxw jy BwvY kry qmwie9 ]1]rhwau]
kusw10 ktIAw vwr vwr pIsix11 pIsw pwie ]
AgI syqI12 jwlIAw Bsm13 syqI ril jwau ]
BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]2]
pMKI14 hoie kY jy Bvw sY AsmwnI jwau ]

ndrI iksY n AwvaU nw ikCu pIAw n Kwau ]
BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]3]
nwnk kwgd15 lK mxw piV piV kIcY Bwau ]

msU16 qoit n AwveI lyKix pauxu17 clwau ]
BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwayu ]4]2]
Aggs, m: 1, pMØny 14-15.
If my life2 is millions of millions1 years and air3 is my
food and drink4;
If by living in cave5 and not seeing moon or sun to
know whether it is day or night and never slept even in
dream; still I cannot evalute6 that how great You are
and how could I say (repeat) God’s Name?
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God is Formless7 and is of Its own8.
People hear again and again to repeat God’s name, if
God is pleased with this system I will instill9 so in my
mind. Pause.
If I slash10 my body and cut it into pieces and then put
it into the grinding mill to grind11 it into paste (flour);
if I burn myself12 into ashes13 even then I could not
evalute your greatness and could not figure out how to
say (repeat) your name. 2.
If I were a bird14 soaring (flying) through hundreds of
skies without drinking and eating and go far away to
become invisible; even then I could not evaluate your
greatness and how to say (repeat) your name.3.
Finally Guru Nanak says:
If I read and try to comprehend already written about
God’s greatness on hundreds of kilograms of paper; if
I have thousands of kilograms of paper15 to write with
infinite quantity of ink16 and my pen writes at the
speed of wind17 even then I would not be able to write
your greatness and would not know how to say
(repeat) God’s Name. 4. 2.
AGGS, M 1, p 14-15 [1].
Based on the above experience of Guru Nanak, Guru
Arjan further strengthens it that no ‘kirtam Naam’
(descriptive/specific name) can be assigned to the
Ineffable Entity (God):
ikrqm1 nwm2 kQy3 qyry ijhbw4 ]
siq5 nwmu6 qyrw prw7 pUrblw8 ]
Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 1083.

Your tongue 4 recites3 descriptive1 names2 of that
(God).
That Naam6 (God) existed5 even before7 the
beginning of the time and space8.
(Then how it could be possible to name It?)
AGGS, M 5, p 1083.
This verse clearly indicates that although the people
recite the ‘Kirtam Naam’ (like Ram, Rahim, Allah,
Gobind etc. and now ‘Waheguru’ by many Sikhs) that
describes one or two characteristics of God and
parroting such names is of no use because the ‘Naam’
is used as a metaphor for the Ineffable Entity and ‘Sat’
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(siq) or ‘Sach’ (scu) is used as one of the attributes for
that Entity, which means that that Entity exists. As it is
beyond our comprehension to describe or to name the
One, Who is the Ineffable, therefore, no specific name
was assigned to It by Guru Nanak.
It appears as if Webster’s Dictionary has defined
‘NAME’ as “The sacred designation of a deity (His
ineffable name) on the above philosophy of Guru
Nanak (Item # 3 at p 254)
A very good example, to show that even the word
‘Naam’ has been used as a metaphor for God, is
found in the Commencing Verse (commonly called as
‘Mool Mantra’) of the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS)
[1]. It has been represented before the beginning of
every Raga, every section, and subsection of the AGGS
as such, without abridgement or in variously abridged
form. This verse is tentatively divided into three
sections to make the explanation easy. Since it has
already been explained in details in Chapters 9-11 here
I will go directly to the point to show that ‘Naam’ has
been used as a metaphor in the Commencing Verse
(Mool Mantra). The complete form of Commencing
Verse is as follows, which appears for 33 times in the
AGGS:
< 1
siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI
sYBM2
gur pRswid3 ]

The One and Only, That, the Infinite1;
Exists; Creator;
Without fear (Not governed by any other or not under
any Laws of Universe);
Without enmity; Timeless (Without effect of time and
space);
Neither takes birth nor dies (Never comes into any
anthropomorphic form);
Created by Itself 2;
Enlightener; and Bounteous 3.
The next abridged form, which appears in AGGS for
only 8 times, is as follows:
i) < 1 siq nwmu krqw purKu2 gur pRswid3 ]
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Here inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM have been
eliminated.
The One and Only, That, the Infinite1.
Exists; Creator2;
Enlightener; and Bounteous3.
The next abridged form, which appears for 523 times,
is as follows:
< 1 siq2 gur pRswid3 ]
Here nwmu, which is always associated with siq as ‘siq
nwmu’ from the second part, has been eliminated. It
indicates that it was used as a metaphor for God who is
siq (Sat) – Exists. Besides, krqw purKu has also been
eliminated:
The One and Only, That, the Infinite 1;
Exists2;
Enlightener; and Bounteous 3.
From the above example it is crystal clear that
Guru Nanak has not assigned any name to the
Entity (commonly known as God), even nwmu (Naam)
has been used as a metaphor for that Entity.
Therefore, in the final abridgement of the
Commencing Verse nwmu (Naam) has also been
removed.
2. JAP (jpu)/JAPNA
According to Bhai Kahn Singh [5] jp (Jap) means
repetition, to repeat in mind, Mantar Paath (repetition
of mantra); jip (Jap) means to repeat; jpu (Jap/Japu)
is the name of first Bani in the AGGS.
3. SIMRAN (ismrx) SIMARNA
According to Bhai Kahn Singh, [5] smrn (Simran)
means to remember, to keep in mind.
According to Punjabi-English Dictionary [4] ismrn
(Simran) means remembering of or meditation upon
God’s name, prayer. ismrnw (Simarna) means to
remember, meditate upon, invoke God, to count one’s
beads (mala – rosary), to pray, to repeat God’s name.
It appears that ‘Japna’ and ‘Simarna’ are almost
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synonymous words.
DISCUSSION
Meanings of jp in Gurbani
Let us consider how jp (Jap), with its various
spellings, is understood in Nanakian Philosophy.
Meanings of ‘Jap’ have been explained in details by
Chahal [2]. Here it will be mentioned briefly.
Whether jp (Jap) is used as a noun or as a verb has
different meanings depending upon the theme and the
context in which it has been used. Therefore, one has to
be careful to interpret it keeping in view in which
context this word has been used. Let us consider
different meanings of jp:
i) jpu as Noun:
jpu1 qpu2 sMjmu3 swDIAY4 qIriQ5 kIcY vwsu6 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 56.
You practice4 recitation1, austerities2 and selfrestraint3, and dwell6 at sacred shrines of pilgrimage5.
AGGS, M 1, p 56.
In above example Jap means repetition. If one analyzes
the theme of the Sabd it would indicate that people do
the Jap and also dwell at sacred places. Here Guru
Nanak is talking about the general practice but Japna of
any name is not being recommended here. The real
message of the Guru is to practice good deeds as is
explained in the next phrase as follows:
jyhw rwDy1 qyhw luxY2 ibnu gux3 jnmu ivxwsu4 ]
What you sow1 so shall you reap2; without developing
good character3 (good deeds) the life is in vain4.
ii) jp as Verb:
a) To Recite
AsMK jp AsMK Bwau…
Aggs, jpu 17, pMnw 3.
Countless are reciting Your Name and countless loves
you.
AGGS, Jap 17, p 3.
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Here jp means ‘to recite’ as is being practiced by
countless people but it does not mean there is any
recommendation to recite any name.
b) jp means ‘Appears-to-be’
AMqu n jwpY ikAw min mMqu……
Aggs, jpu 24, pMnw 5.
In this stanza jwpY is the past participle of jwp or jp
that means ‘appears-to-be’.
No limit ‘appears-to-be’ of Its motives of creation in
Its mind.
AGGS, Jap 24, p 5.
Here jwpY has been used entirely in different meaning
as ‘appears-to-be’.
Recitation/Repetition is
Nanakian Philosophy

not

recommended in

Many phrases in Gurbani do not support the idea that
repetition of any Name of God can help to attain
salvation or reach God. In this respect the following
stanza needs a critical analysis:
iek dU jIBO1 lK2 hoih lK hovih lK vIs3 ]
lKu lKu gyVw4 AwKIAih5 eyku nwmu jgdIs6 ]

eyqu rwih7 piq pvVIAw8 cVIAY hoie iekIs9 ]…
Aggs, jpu 32, pMnw 7.
This stanza of JAP, the first Bani in the AGGS has
invariably been interpreted in terms of ancient
philosophy by many scholars in which emphasis is on
repetition of Naam to reach God:
If one tongue1 becomes one hundred thousand2 and
then two millions3;
Then with each tongue, if the name of God6 is
repeated5 hundreds of thousands times8, by following
these steps7 (doing so) one can reach God9.
AGGS, Jap 32, p 7.
Guru Nanak has explained in the above portion of the
verse that people think so or it is recommended by
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some religious mentors. But the recommendation of
Guru Nanak is as follows in the next part of this verse:
suix glw10 Awkws11 kI kItw12 AweI rIs13 ]
nwnk ndrI14 pweIAY kUVI15 kUVY16 TIs17 ]32]
Aggs, jpu 32, pMnw 7.
After listening to the above lofty11 claims10 even the
lowest of low12 thought13 that they can reach God by
repeating the name of God hundreds of thousands
times.
But Nanak Says:
One can reach (comprehend) God only through Its
blessings14, because the above explained method is the
false15 claim – a boast17 of a liar16.32.
AGGS, Jap 32, p 7.
In the following phrase Guru Nanak has clearly
mentioned that recitation/repetition of a word, phrase,
or Sabd are practices of no avail:
jpu1 qpu2 kir kir sMjm3 QwkI hiT4 ingRih5 nhI
pweIAY ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 436.
By practicing recitation1, austerity2 and selfdisciplining3, people have grown weary; even after
stubbornly practicing these rituals4,5; they still have
not been able to control4 evil wishes5.
AGGS, M 1, p 436.
The above principle of Nanakian Philosophy has been
strengthened by Guru Amardas as follows:
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AGGS, M 3, p 491.
1. rwm is one of the ikrqm nwm (descriptive/specific
name) of God.
2. rwmu means when God is imbibed in the mind then
one gets peace of mind.
Besides the above there is another phrase of Guru
Amardas to support the above principle of Nanakian
Philosophy:
muKhu hir1 hir1 sBu ko krY ivrlY ihrdY vswieAw2 ]
nwnk ijn kY ihrdY3 visAw4 moK mukiq5 iqn@
pwieAw ]8]2]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 565.
Everybody says Har1 Har1 with mouth but rare are
those who have imbibed2 (realized) the God in their
mind.
(Only) Those who have imbibed4 (realized) the God in
their mind3 attain the salvation5.
AGGS, M 3, p 565.
1. hir is also one of the
(descriptive/specific name) of God.

ikrqm

nwm

The same philosophy of Guru Nanak has further been
strengthened by Guru Ramdas as follows:
hir hir1 krih inq kptu2 kmwvih ihrdw suDu3 n hoeI ]
Anidnu4 krm5 krih bhuqyry supnY suKu n hoeI ]1]
Aggs, m: 4, pMnw 732.

rwm1 rwm1 sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu2 n hoie ]
gur prswdI rwmu3 min4 vsY qw Plu pwvY koie ]1]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 491.

The mind cannot be purified3 just by repeating Har
Har1 while deceiving2 others at the same time.
Similarly, even by practicing many types of rituals day
and night4 one does not get salvation even in dream.
AGGS, M 4, p 732.

Everybody recites Ram1 Ram1 but by reciting Ram1
Ram1 one cannot get peace of mind2.
It is through the Grace of the God3 that when God is
imbibed (realized) in the mind then one gets peace of
mind3,4.

And
jpu1 qp2 sMjm3 vrq4 kry pUjw5 mnmuK6 rogu7 n jweI ]
Aggs, m: 4, pMnw 732.
The self-oriented6 recites1 mantras or verses,
practices austerity3 and self-discipline2, and keeps
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fasts4 and also worships5 but his sickness7 had not
gone away.
AGGS, M 4, p 732.
Now the question is:
What to do?
Guru Nanak advises to comprehend his philosophy
embodied in his Bani:
Bniq1 nwnku kry vIcwru2 ]
swcI bwxI3 isau Dry ipAwru4 ]
qw ko pwvY moK duAwru5 ]
jpu6 qpu7 sBu iehu sbdu8 hY swru9 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 661.
Guru Nanak appeals1:
One gets salvation5 by contemplating / deliberating2
on the True Bani3 (philosophy) with love4. (Therefore),
the deliberation9 on Sabd8 is the real recitation and
austerity7.
AGGS, M 1, p 661.
Note: Here nwnku (Kaka with onkar) is Nanak as person
not the pen name.
Other Meanings of jp in Gurbani
If jp is not recitation/repetition then what does it mean
when Guru Nanak and other Sikh Gurus have used it
extensively in their Bani?
a) jpu means to imbibe/Understand:
Awju kwil mir jweIAY pRwxI hir jpu1 jip2 irdY iDAweI
hy ]5]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1025.
O mortal, you may die today or tomorrow; imbibe2 the
philosophy1 of Guru in your heart.
AGGS, M 1, p 1025.
The philosophy of Guru Nanak has been explained by
Guru Arjan as follows:
jpu1 qpu2 sMjmu3 nwmu4 sm@wilAw5 ]
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Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 1348.
Imbibing5 (understanding) of God4 is equivalent to
recitation1, austerity2 and self-discipline3.
AGGS, M 5, p 1348.
b) Good deeds are equated to jp
syvw1 suriq2 sbid3 vIcwir4 ]
jpu5 qpu6 sMjmu7 haumY8 mwir ]

jIvn9 mukqu10 jw sbdu11 suxwey ]
scI rhq12 scw suKu13 pwey ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1343.

The service1 is consciousness2 towards deliberation4
of Sabd3 (philosophy).
Subduing of ego8 is equivalent to recitation5,
austerity6 and self-discipline7.
One gets pleasure/peace of mind10 (freedom from
problems) and pleasure13 in one’s life9 when
philosophy11
of
good
conduct12
was
received/understood.
AGGS, M 1, p 1343.
jpu1 qpu2 sMjmu3 kmwvY4 krmu5 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1411.
Conducting4 good deeds5 are equivalent to
recitation1, practicing austerity2 and self-discipline3.
AGGS, M 1, p 1411.
c) jpu means deliberation
rwm1 nwmu2 jip3 AMqir pUjw4 ]
gur sbdu vIcwir5 Avru nhI dUjw ]1]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 1345.
Deliberation3 on Name2 of God1 is the worship4 from
within because there is no other way (path) than
deliberation/contemplation5 of the Sabd (philosophy)
of the Guru.
AGGS, M 1, p 1345.
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Now the question is:
What is that jp, which puts one on the path of
righteousness?
Guru Amardas explains the path as follows:
iksu1 hau syvI2 ikAw jpu3 krI sqgur pUCau4 jwie ]…
gur kY sbid5 pCwxIAY6 duKu7 haumY8 ivchu9 gvwie9,10 ]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 34.
I will go to Guru and will ask4.
Whom1 shall I serve2? What shall I recite3? …
Answer of the Guru is:
Understanding the Guru’s Word5 (philosophy) would
make you realize6 (God) and your problems7 will be
resolved and ego8 will be eliminated10.
AGGS, M 3, p 34.
Guru Amardas has further simplified it as follows:
gur1 kY sbid2 vIcwir3 Anidnu4 hir5 jpu6 jwpxw7 ]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 516.
Deliberation3 upon the Word2 of the Guru1 is
equivalent to recitation6,7 night and day4.
AGGS, M 3, p 516.
And
jpu1 qpu2 sMjmu3 horu koeI nwhI ]
jb lgu4 gur kw sbdu5 n kmwhI6 ]
gur kY sbid7 imilAw8 scu9 pwieAw10 scy11 sic12
smwiedw13 ]12]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 1060.
There is no such thing as recitation1 or austerity2, or
self-control3 to realize God. One cannot imbibe6 the
Ever-Existing Entity in one’s mind unless4 one
practices the philosophy of the Guru obtained through
his Sabd5.
When I received8 Guru’s philosophy7 and found the
Ever-existing Entity9.
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And through the Guru’s philosophy the truth11,12 is
imbibed13.
AGGS, M 3, p 1060.
gur kY sbid means Sabd of Guru Nanak
Finally, it can be easily concluded from the above
discussion that jp, jwp, jpu, jip, means recitation
according to ancient philosophy but recitation as well
as deliberation and understanding according to
Nanakian philosophy. jpu (JAP) is also a title of a
complete and independent Bani in the AGGS, which
means deliberation and pondering upon to understand
the essence of Nanakian Philosophy, not for mere
recitation [2].
Dr Gopal Singh [3] and Principal Teja Singh [7, p-3]
had also mentioned that philosophy in the AGGS
teaches people to think in the right direction but many
of them have made it a religion to recite AGGS again
and again (Akhand Paaths) instead of pondering upon
to understand the philosophy in it and to mould their
lives accordingly (Fig. 1-1, 1-2). It has also been
observed that many Sikhs consider it most important
and sacred duty to recite Jap (jpu), the first Bani of the
AGGS, every morning without any intention to ponder
upon its philosophy and to put in practice.
2. NAAM JAPNA
Let us come back to the subject of Naam Japna. Now
we understand the meanings of Naam, Jap/Japna and
Simran and Simarna as discussed previously. It has
already been discussed earlier (koit kotI myrI Awrjw,
pvxu pIAxu AipAwau ] …) that according to Guru
Nanak it is difficult to describe the greatness of God
and it is difficult to say (repeat) Its Naam.
Now it raises a question:
Does praising please God?
Guru Nanak explains since the greatness of God
cannot be described and it is difficult to say or repeat
Its Naam, will praising make God’s greatness greater
or reduced if not praised:
suix1 vfw2 AwKY sBu3 koie ]
kyvfu4 vfw fITw5 hoie ]

kImiq6 pwie n kihAw7 jwie ]
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khxY8 vwly qyry rhy smwie9 ]1]
vfy myry swihbw gihr10 gMBIrw11 guxI12 ghIrw ]
koie n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw13 ]1]rhwau]
siB surqI14 imil suriq15 kmweI ]
sB kImiq16 imil kImiq pweI ]
igAwnI17 iDAwnI18 gur gurhweI19 ]

khxu n jweI qyrI iqlu20 vifAweI21 ]2]
Aggs, m: 1, pMØny 9 Aqy 348-49.
Hearing1 of greatness2, everyone3 calls (God) the
Great. But just how great4 is the greatness if it can be
seen5? Its value6 cannot be estimated and Its value
cannot be described7. However, those8, who wish to
describe God, get absorbed9 in Its greatness.1.
O’ my God of Unfathomable11 Depth10, You are the
Ocean of Excellence12. No one knows the depth
(vastness)13 of Your wisdom… 1. Pause.
If consciousness14,15 of everybody is put together and
try to evaluate16 God even then It cannot be evaluated.
Even if all the intellectuals17 and researchers, and all
the teachers (Gurus19) and teachers of teachers18 try
to describe Your attributes even then it will be
equivalent to a sesame seed (iota)20. 2.
AGGS, M 1, p 9 and 348-349.
And
swcy1 nwm2 kI iqlu3 vifAweI4 ]
AwiK Qky5 kImiq6 nhI pweI ]
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AGGS, M 1, p 9 and 348-349.
Note: Here swcy (Sachay) has been added before nwm
(Naam) by Guru Nanak. scu or siq means the Entity,
which lives forever. Therefore, swcy nwm means God,
Who lives forever.
In the above stanzas Guru Nanak has clearly
emphasized that recitation of any name of God or
praising God in any way does not make God the great
or small or to make him change Its will (Laws of
Nature).
Guru Nanak further says that it is difficult to say the
Name of God: although many theologians recommend
reciting God’s Name otherwise one will die:
AwKw1 jIvw2 ivsrY3 mir4 jwau ]
AwKix5 AauKw6 swcw7 nwau8 ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 9 Aqy 349.
It is generally accepted according to ancient
philosophy that:
If I recite1 God’s name I would live2 otherwise3 I
would die4.
However, Guru Nanak Says:
It is difficult5 to recite6 Its Ever-exiting7 Name8
(since God is Ineffable).
(Then how can one recite Its name)
AGGS, M 1, p 9 and 349.
If recitation of any name or word or mantra or praise
of God are not recommended then what are the
recommendations by Guru Nanak?

jy siB imil7 kY AwKx8 pwih ]
vfw9 n hovY Gwit10 n jwie ]2]

Aggs, m: 1, pMØny 9 Aqy 348-9.

Guru Nanak advises that it is important to understand
God through Sabd (philosophy).

The God2, who lives forever1, cannot be praised even
an iota3 of Greatness4.
People have become tired5 even to evaluate6 God.
Even if everyone gets together7 to describe8 the
greatness of God, It would neither become Great9 nor
Small10. 2.

mn ry, sbid1 qrhu icqu2 lwie ]
ijin gurmuiK nwmu3 n bUiJAw

mir

jnmY

AwvY

jwie4 ]1]rhwau]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 19.
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Note: 1. sbid = Advice or message of Guru (Nanak). 2.
nwmu = God. 3. mir jnmY AwvY jwie = Metaphor for ‘ups
and downs’ in life.
Hey Mind! One can swim across the sea of life by
understanding advice/message1 of the Guru1
consciously2.
Those, who have not understood God3, fall into the
cycle of life and death (means suffer ups and downs in
their lives)4.
AGGS, M 1, p 19.
And
nwmu1 n jwinAw2 rwm3 kw ]
mUVy4 iPir pwCY pCuqwih5 ry ]1]rhwau]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 156.

Note: Here in this Rahao (Pause) Guru Nanak sums up
his message as follows:
If you have not tried to understand2 the Name1 of That
Entity3 to whom you call Ram,
Oh fool4! You will repent5 later in life.
The emphasis is to understand (Naam) God.
Then how to understand/comprehend Naam?
It is explained as follows:
Awip1 sujwxu2 n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ]
pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu3 nwmu4 dy dwxu ]

nau iniD5 aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu6 ]2]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 19.
Note: As a farmer knows that before planting seed, the
soil must be prepared properly to make it fit to support
the germination of the seed and thereafter the growth of
the plant so Guru Nanak is preparing a man to
understand God:
We should not forget the wisdom2 of God1, Who is a
great farmer who advises that one should first prepare
the soil (cleanse the mind) before a seed
(philosophy/wisdom) about Ever-existing3 God4 is
planted in it.
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Only then the God’s wisdom will grow and will bear
the fruits of wisdom5. Then such an effort is accepted6
(by God).
AGGS, M 1, p 19.
And
AYsw nwmu1 inrMjn2 dyau ]
hau jwicku3 qU AlK4 AByau5 ]1]rhwau]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 796.
I beg the Naam1That is free from taints2.
Guru Nanak again says:
I am beggar3 of the One, Who is Ineffable4 and does
not keep secrets5.
AGGS, M 1, p 796.
Here Guru Nanak is explaining that ‘Naam’ means
‘God’ who is ineffable and does not keep secrets
(means open to all to discover Its secrets - Laws of
Nature). Therefore, Guru Nanak is begging to
understand that ‘Naam’ (God), Who can free one from
taints by understanding Its Laws of Nature
(symbolized as secrets).
What
is
achieved
/comprehending God?

after

understanding

By comprehension about God one develops and
achieves the qualities mentioned in the following
verses:
nwmy1 rwqy2 haumY jwie ]
nwim rqy, sic3 rhy smwie4 ]
nwim rqy, jog5 jugiq6 bIcwru7 ]
nwim rqy, pwvih moK duAwru8 ]

nwim rqy, iqRBvx9 soJI10 hoie ]
nwnk, nwim rqy sdw11 suKu12 hoie13 ]32]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 941.
Understanding2 God1 one gets rid of egoism; the
Truth3 is imbibed4; the yoga5 system6 is understood7
(that it is not helpful to realize God); gets salvation8;
understands10 the mythical three worlds9.
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Nanak says:
Understanding God achieves13 all the pleasures12 of
life all the time11.
AGGS, M 1, p 941.

gur kY sbid13 jo mir14 jIvY, so pwey moK duAwru15 ]
ibnu sbdY16 siB dUjY17 lwgy, dyKhu irdY18 bIcwir ]

And
nwim1 rqy isD gosit2 hoie ]
nwim rqy sdw qpu3 hoie ]

Aggs, m: 1, pMØny 941-942.

nwim rqy scu4 krxI swru ]
nwim rqy gux5 igAwn6 bIcwru7 ]
ibnu nwvY8 bolY sBu vykwru9 ]
nwnk nwim rqy iqn kau jYkwru10 ]33]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 941.
Understanding God1 one attains the wisdom to have
discourse2 with wise people; is equated to as if one is
always in austerity3; one always work for the truth4;
one attains wisdom6 and ability5 to comprehend7;
without understanding God8 is as speaking in vain9.
Nanak says:
Understanding God is victory10 for them.
AGGS, M 1, p 941.
How to obtain Naam?
Many mentors of Sikhism and Sant Babas just tell a
word, or phrase as a Naam for repetition again and
again to their followers. However Guru says that
although everybody wishes to obtain Naam, it is
obtained through Guru’s teachings:
nwvY1 no sB locdI2 gurmqI3 pwieAw ]
Aggs, m: 1, pMnw 789.
Everyone longs2 for the Naam1, but it is only found
through the Guru’s Teachings3.
AGGS, M 1, p 789.
And
pUry gur1 qy nwmu2 pwieAw jwie ]
jog3 jugiq4 sic5 rhY smwie6 ]
bwrh mih7 jogI8 Brmwey9, sMinAwsI10 iCA11 cwir12 ]

nwnk vfy sy vfBwgI19, ijnI scu20 riKAw aur
Dwir21 ]34]

Naam2 can be understood from the complete/perfect
Guru1.
The Yog3-system4 and Ever-existing Entity5 is also
understood6 from the Perfect Guru.
(Once understood as explained above) then it is
equivalent to 12 systems7 of Jogis8 and 10
(six11+four12) of Saniasis10.
One, who would understand14 the advice13 of that
complete Guru, gets salvation15.
One can experience18 oneself after serious analysis
that without Guru’s advice16 there is no success when
following others17 (Yogis or Saniasis).
Nanak says:
Those, who have understood21 the Ever-existing
Entity20 (Naam), are great and fortunate people19.
AGGS, M 1, p 941-942.
Guru Amardas strengthened that above principle of
Nanakian Philosophy:
ijnI siqguru1 syivAw2 iqnI3 pwieAw nwmu4 inDwnu5 ]
AMqir6 hir rsu riv7 rihAw cUkw8 min AiBmwnu9 ]…2]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 26.
Those, who have understood2 the philosophy of the
True Guru1 (Nanakian Philosophy), have attained the
treasure5 Naam4 (understood what the Naam is.).
Once God is comprehended6,7 then one gets rid8 of
one’s ego9.
AGGS, M 3, p 26.
And
guir pUry1 hir nwm 2 idRVwieAw3 hir Bgqw Aqutu4
BMfwru ]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 28.
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The Perfect Guru1 has implanted3 the inexhaustible4
treasure5 Naam2 in the minds of the God’s devotees.
AGGS, M 3, p 28.
It means: The Perfect Guru is Nanak here, whose
philosophy has made the God’s devotees to
understand/comprehend
Naam
(God).
This
understanding/comprehension of Naam is now the
treasure of those devotees.
And
swcy1 mYlu2 n lwgeI mnu inrmlu3 hir iDAwie4 ]
gurmuiK5 sbduu6 pCwxIAY7 hir AMimRq8 nwim9 smwie10 ]
gur igAwnu11 pRcMfu12 blwieAw13 AigAwnu14 AMDyrw15
jwie ]2]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 29.

Guru Amardas explains that Naam (God) is understood
by understanding the Sabd (Nanakian Philosophy):
The Pure One1 is never soiled2; therefore, one’s mind
gets purified3 after understanding/realizing4 That - the
Pure-One.
How do you understand/realize God?
The Guru-oriented5 can realize10 the elixir8 Naam9 by
understanding and practicing7 the Guru’s philosophy6
(Nanakian Philosophy).
The great/poweful12 philosophy of Guru11 (Nanak) has
been initiated13 (enlightened) and darkness15 of
ignorance14 has vanished.
AGGS, M 3, p 29.
And
haumY1 gurmuiK2 KoeIAY3 nwim4 rqy5 suKu6 hoie ]1]
Aggs, m: 3, pMnw 29.
gurmuiK means the one who follows the philosophy of
Guru – Guru-oriented.
Guru-oriented2 gets rid3 of egoism/egotism2 by
understanding5 the Naam4 (God) then there is
pleasure6 everywhere.
AGGS. M 3, p 29.
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CONCLUSIONS
 Naam Japna and Naam Simarna have become
very common in Sikhism because of improper
understanding of Gurbani.
 Some mentors of Sikhism and Sant Babas are
exploiting the masses of the Sikhs and
misleading them to get their wishes fulfilled
through their methods of Naam Japna and Naam
Simarna.
 jp, jwp, jpu, jip, means recitation according to
ancient philosophy but recitation as well as
deliberation and understanding according to
Nanakian philosophy.
 Guru Nanak has not assigned any name to the
Entity (commonly called as God), even nwmu
(Naam), the abstract noun*, has been used as
a metaphor for that Entity.
 Critical analysis of Gurbani clearly indicates that
there is no recommendation of recitation of
Naam or any name of God or any phrase or any
Sabd from the Gurbani again and again.
 The emphasis is on deliberation and pondering
upon the Gurbani to understand the main
message and to practice that message in one’s
life.
 Guru Nanak has clearly emphasized that
recitation of Naam or any name of God or
praising God in any way does not make God the
great or small or to make him change Its will
(Laws of Nature) to grant the wish of the
devotees.
Finally, Guru Ramdas has summed up Nanakian
Philosophy about Naam Japan Naam Simarns that one
cannot achieve anything just by repetition of Naam or
any name of God or word or mantra again and again as
follows:
jpu1 qp2 sMjm3 vrq4 kry pUjw5 mnmuK6 rogu7 n jweI ]
Aggs, m: 4, pMnw 732.
The self-oriented6 recites1 mantras or verses,
practices austerity3 and self-discipline2, and keeps
fasts4 and also worships5 but his sickness7 had not
gone away.
AGGS, M 4, p 732.
The main message of Guru Nanak is to deliberate upon
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Gurbani to understand the message in it and practice the
message to lead a peaceful life.
* ‘Abstract noun’ is a noun that denotes something
viewed as a nonmaterial referent.
Referent: Words are used to represent things and
experiences in the real or imagined world. Different
words can be used to describe the same thing or
experience.
http://www.sil.org/linguistics/GlossaryOfLinguisticTer
ms/WhatIsAnAbstractNoun.htm
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ਮ:1 ਜਪੁਜੀ (3)॥ ਅਖਰੀ ਨਾਮੁ ਅਖਰੀ ਸਾਲਾਹ॥ ਅਖਰੀ
ਗਿਆਨੁ ਿੀਤ ਿੁਣ ਿਾਹ॥ ------ ਗਿਗਨ ਏਹੁ ਗਲਖੇ ਗਤਸੁ ਗਸਗਰ
ਨਾਗਹ॥ ਗਿਵ ਫੁਰਮਾਏ ਗਤਵ ਗਤਵ ਪਾਗਹ॥
Meaning: (Even though nobody can ever find the limits of
the creation of God), yet His Naam can be recited, and His
praise can be sung using words. But the author of these
words (used to recite His Naam) takes no credit for them
because they have been recorded only as they have been
dictated by God.

ਮ:4 (ਵਾਰ ਗਉੜੀ)॥ ਸਗਤਿੁਰ ਕੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਸਗਤ ਸਗਤ ਕਗਰ
ਿਾਣਹੁ ਿੁਰਗਸਖਹੁ ਕਰਿਾ ਆਪਤਿ ਮੁਿਿੁ ਕਢਾਏ॥
Meaning: Treat Satguru’s bani (holy compositions) as the
eternal truth, oh Sikhs of the Guru, because it is the Creator,
God, who causes the Guru to say those words.

ਮ:4 ਪਉੜੀ (304)॥ ਤੂ ਵੇਪਰਵਾਹੁ ਅਥਾਹੁ ਹੈ ਅਤੁਲੁ ਗਕਉ
ਤੁਲੀਐ॥ ਸੇ ਵਡਭਾਿੀ ਗਿ ਤੁਧ ਗਧਆਇਦੇ ਗਿਨ ਸਗਤਿੁਰੁ
ਗਮਲੀਐ॥ ਸਤਿਗੁਰ ਕੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਸਤਿ ਸਰੂਪ ਿੈ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ
ਬਣੀਐ॥----Meaning: You are carefree, fathomless and immeasurable,
oh Waheguru! How can anyone evaluate You? Those are
lucky who recite Your Naam by taking Guru’s refuge.
Satguru’s bani is a manifestation of Waheguru. Those who
recite Gurbani with dedication, themselves become like
Gurbani. (They become like Waheguru or a part of Him).

ਸੂਿੀ ਮ:5 ਗੁਣਵੰ ਿੀ (762)॥ ਿੋ ਦੀਸੈ ਿੁਰ ਗਸਖੜਾ ਗਤਸੁ

*****

ਗਨਗਵ ਗਨਗਵ ਲਾਿਉ ਪਾਇ ਿੀਉ॥ਆਖਾ ਗਬਰਥਾ ਿੀਅ ਕੀ ਿੁਰੁ

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ਸਿਣੁ ਦੇਗਹ ਗਮਲਾਇ ਿੀਉ॥ ਸੋਈ ਦਗਸ ਉਪਦੇਸੜਾ ਮੇਰਾ ਮਨੁ
ਅਨਤ ਨ ਕਾਹੂ ਿਾਇ ਿੀਉ॥ ------ ਇਗਤ ਮਾਰਗਿ ਚਲੇ

GURBANI: THE DIVINE MESSAGE
Devinder Singh Sekhon PhD (Chem and Ed Admin)

Hamilton, ON, Canada
In the editorial of “Sikh Bulletin” issue of May and June, S.
Gurpal Singh Ji Khaira, Chief Editor of the Magazine, has
discussed the nature of Gurbani. I could not agree more with
his views that the Gurbani was revealed to Guru Nanak Sahib
by God Himself. The other Guru Sahiban have simply
elaborated or expanded on the basic tenets of Guru Nanak
Sahib. There are many holy Shabads in Guru Granth Sahib
which leave absolutely no doubt that Gurbani is truly the
Word of God. Some of such Shabads have already been
quoted by Khaira Sahib, and I will quote a few more.

ਭਾਈਅੜੇ ਿੁਰੁ ਕਹੈ ਸੁ ਕਾਰ ਕਮਾਇ ਿੀਉ॥ ਗਤਆਿੇ ਮਨ ਕੀ
ਮਤੜੀ ਗਵਸਾਰੇ ਦੂਿਾ ਭਾਉ ਿੀਉ॥ ਇੳੇੁੁ ਪਾਵਗਹ ਹਗਰ
ਦਰਸਾਵੜਾ ਨਹ ਲਿੈ ਤਤੀ ਵਾਉ ਿੀਉ॥ ਿਉ ਆਪਿੁ ਬੋਤਲ ਨ
ਜਾਣਿਾ ਮੈ ਕਤਿਆ ਸਭ ਿੁਕਮਾਉ ਜੀਉ॥ ------ ॥3॥
Meaning: When I run into a dear Sikh of the Guru, I
respectfully kneel to touch his feet, and tell him the state of
my mind that I wish to have the blessings of the Guru; and I
request him to connect me with the Guru. I request him to
teach me how to control my mind so that it is focussed on
Waheguru only, and does not wander away after the worldly
attractions. ------------ (What I learnt from the Guru, and
which is also the universal message) is that those devotees
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who wish to follow this path (of unity with Waheguru)
follow the Teachings of the Guru by which they are able to
control their mind (do not follow their mind) and their desire
for the mundane. By following Guru’s advice, one is able to
connect with Waheguru and all his sufferings are dispelled.
(Guru Nanak says) that I have no ability to offer any
advice, whatever I have said is simply the Message of the
Almighty.

ਸਲੋ ਕ ਮ:2 (1243)॥ ਕਥਾ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਬੇਦੀ ਆਣੀ ਪਾਪੁ ਪੁੁੰ ਨੁ
ਬੀਚਾਰੁ॥ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਲੈ ਣਾ ਲੈ ਲੈ ਦੇਣਾ ਨਰਗਕ ਸੁਰਗਿ ਅਵਤਾਰ॥ -----ਅੰ ਤਮਰਿ ਬਾਣੀ ਿਿੁ ਵਖਾਣੀ ਤਗਆਨ ਤਿਆਨ ਤਵਤਿ ਆਈ॥
ਗੁਰਮੁਤਖ ਆਖੀ ਗੁਰਮੁਤਖ ਜਾਿੀ ਸੁਰਿੀ ਕਰਤਮ ਤਿਆਈ॥
Meaning: The Vedas simply discuss sins and virtues in the
form of stories They discuss reincarnation and teach you that
if you give away something in charity, you will be rewarded
many times of that amount in the next life, and if you owe
someone, you will have to pay that back many times of the
original amount. (They discuss absolutely nothing about
unity with God). On the other hand, Gurbani is the real
Amrit which discusses the way to connect with the Almighty
(and connects one with Waheguru). The Gurbani is the real
Word of God which the Guru acquired when He was
connection with Waheguru while focussing on Him. The
Guru internalized it and spread it in the world. With the
grace of Waheguru, the devotees sing it with full
concentration and devotion.

ਸਾਰੰ ਗ ਮ:5 (1226)॥ ਪੋਥੀ ਪਰਮੇਸਰ ਕਾ ਥਾਨ॥ ਸਾਧ ਸੁੰ ਗਿ
ਿਾਵਗਹ ਿੁਣ ਿੋਗਬੁੰ ਦ ਪੂਰਨ ਬਰਹਮ ਗਿਆਨ॥
Meaning: Guru Granth Sahib (which was known as Pothi at
the time of Guru Arjun Dev Ji) is the abode of Waheguru
(Waheguru can be realized by living your life according to
the Teachings of Guru Granth Sahib). Whoever sings the
praise of Waheguru in the company of the Guru (or using
Gurbani) acquires the complete Divine Knowledge (gets
connected to Waheguru).

ਨਟ ਮ:4 ਅਸਟਪਿੀ (982)॥ ------ ਬਾਣੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੁਰੂ ਿੈ
ਬਾਣੀ ਤਵਤਿ ਬਾਣੀ ਅੰ ਤਮਰਿ ਸਾਰੇ॥ ਿੁਰੁ ਬਾਣੀ ਕਹੈ ਸੇਵਕ ਿਨੁ
ਮਾਨੈ ਪਰਤਗਖ ਿੁਰੂ ਗਨਸਤਾਰੇ॥
Meaning: Guru and His Divine words are the same, and His
Words have all the eternal qualities. If a devotee obeys the
Divine Commandments (Words) of the Guru, the Guru
salvages such a devotee beyond any doubt.
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ਮਲਾਰ ਮ:5 (1271)॥ ਪਰਮੇਸਰੁ ਹੋਆ ਦਇਆਲ॥ -----ਏਕੋ ਕਰਤਾ ਆਪੇ ਆਪੁ॥ ਹਗਰ ਕੇ ਭਿਤ ਿਾਣਗਹ ਪਰਤਾਪ॥
ਨਾਵੈ ਕੀ ਪੈਿ ਰਖਦਾ ਆਇਆ॥ ਨਾਨਕੁ ਬੋਲੈ ਤਿਸ ਕਾ
ਬੋਲਾਇਆ॥
Meaning: When Waheguru is kind ----------- His devotees
know His magnanimity and the fact that the Creator alone is
everywhere (is omnipresent). Waheguru always dignifies
the individuals who recite His Naam with devotion. I (Guru
Nanak) say only what I am (Guru Nanak) prompted to say
by Waheguru.

ਵਾਰ ਤਬਲਾਵਲੁ, ਪਉੜੀ ਮ:4 (854)॥ ਜੋ ਬੋਲੇ ਪੂਰਾ
ਸਤਿਗੁਰੂ ਸੋ ਪਰਮੇਸਤਰ ਸੁਤਣਆ॥ਸੋਈ ਵਰਗਤਆ ਿਿਤ
ਮਗਹ ਘਗਿ ਘਗਿ ਮੁਗਖ ਭਗਣਆ॥------ ਨਾਨਕ ਸੁੰ ਤ ਸਵਾਰੇ
ਪਾਰਬਰਹਗਮ ਸਚੇ ਗਿਉ ਬਗਣਆ॥ 12॥
Meaning: Whatever Divine Words the Perfect Guru says,
Waheguru pays full attention to them. Guru’s Words
become the Divine Commandment for the whole world, and
everybody recites those Words. (Guru) Nanak says that
Waheguru grooms His true devotees Himself to the extent
that they become just like Him (Waheguru).

ਗੋਂਡ ਮ:5 (864)॥ ਿੁਰੁ ਮੇਰੀ ਪੂਿਾ ਿੁਰੁ ਿੋਗਬੁੰ ਦੁ॥ ਿੁਰੁ ਮੇਰਾ
ਪਾਰਬਰਹਮ ਿੁਰੁ ਭਿਵੁੰ ਤੁ॥ ------ ਿੁਰੁ ਮੇਰਾ ਗਿਆਨੁ ਿੁਰੁ ਗਰਦੈ
ਗਧਆਨ॥ ------ ਅੁੰ ਧਕਾਰ ਮਗਹ ਿੁਰ ਮੁੰ ਤਰ ਉਿਾਰਾ॥ ਿੁਰ ਕੈ ਸੁੰ ਿ
ਸਿਲ ਗਨਸਤਾਰਾ॥ ------ ਗੁਰ ਕਾ ਸਬਿੁ ਨ ਮੇਟੈ ਕੋਇ॥ ਗੁਰੁ
ਨਾਨਕੁ ਨਾਨਕੁ ਿਤਰ ਸੋਇ॥4॥7॥9॥
Meaning: I worship my Guru just like God. My Guru is a
manifestation of the inaccessible Waheguru. My Guru is
the (source of) Divine Knowledge and I always keep my
Guru in mind. Guru’s Word is the light in this world of
darkness. Anybody and everybody can find salvation in
Guru’s company. ------------- Nobody can erase Guru’s
Word (being Divine Knowledge, Guru’s Word is
eternal). Guru Nanak is a manifestation of Waheguru
beyond any doubt.
These holy Shabads and many more like these leave
absolutely no doubt that Guru’s Word is indeed the
Word of God or Divine Knowledge. So, how can anyone
use scientific laws to explain Gurbani?

GOD AND SCIENCE
Khaira Sahib has hit another important nail on the head
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when he maintains that Gurbani as the Divine Message
cannot be explained by laws of science. People who claim
that they explain Gurbani using laws of science are cheating
themselves, and are simply feeding their ego. Science did
NOT create God or the universe. On the contrary, God
created laws to govern His creation of the whole universe.
The scientists are uncovering the laws of Nature slowly –
some of which are not fully understood even today in this
advanced age of technology. They have not yet been able to
explain the cause of the force of gravitation; and are still
struggling to explain the exact nature of the intra-atomic
forces that bond the protons and the neutrons together within
the nucleus. Many of the scientific theories are simply
speculative. Even if the scientists are able to uncover all the
laws of Nature and understand them fully, they cannot
CREATE new laws.
The only science you can apply to understand the deepmeaning Gurbani is to know in depth

a. All the languages used in the Gurbani
along with their grammars.
b. All the metaphors used in Gurbani and
their contexts.
c. What examples are used as quotes and
what Guru Sahiban and the Bhagats
actually professed.
d. To make certain that the interpretations
do not violate the internal consistency of
the holy Gurbani.
Also the real essence of Gurbani can be grasped only when
the spiritual level of the interpreter is close to the level at
which Guru Sahiban and the Bhagats wrote the holy
compositions.
Other than these, no law of science can be applied to
interpret Gurbani.

*
Dear Editor,
Few days ago a well-read Sikh asked me the meaning
of “Nanak Nam Charhdi kala .........” which we recite
after Ardas in every Gurdwara. I told him that as per
my understanding, it means; sayeth Nanak, O’ Lord
Almighty may your Name be always on the ascendency
and through your grace, may all humanity live in peace
and prosper.
He accepted my response but then shot back that if this
stanza is attributable to Guru Nanak, then it should have
found a mention in SGGS. My response was that “It is
probably a BOLI and Not Bani”. I reminded the
individual that formal Ardas was introduced by Guru
Nanak when he settled down at Kartar Pur Sahib and
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established a Dharamsal there. We of course do not
know the format of the Ardas at that time or at the
time of subsequent Guru Sahiban till the demise of
Guru Gobind Singh ji in 1708 AD.
Through this letter, in your esteemed journal, I am
requesting all the research scholars of Sikhism to
kindly help me resolve the issue.
With very warm regards and best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Col Avtar Singh (Retd), Toronto.

*****

gurmiq Aqy swieMs dy ies Ajoky
Xug ivc (Bwg-14)
Gurmat and science in present scenario (Part14)

gurU grMQ swihb ivc AMikq gurbwxI
Anuswr byAMq KwxIAW hn
Countless are the modes of reproduction
according to Guru Granth Sahib
purwqn ilKqw ivc isRStI dI auqp`qI dy cwr qrIky (4
KwxIAW) mMnIAW geIAW hn, AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj[
AMfj: AWifAW qoN pYdw hox vwly jIv, pMCI Awid; jyrj:
ijEr qoN pYdw hoey jIv, psU, mnu`K Awid; syqj: psIny
qoN pYdw hoey jIv, jUAW Awid; auqBuj: DrqI ivcoN au~gx
vwly, bnspqI[ ijAwdwqr Awm lokW duAwrw pRcwr ivc
vI 4 KwxIAW hI khIAW jWdIAW hn, prMqU gurU swihbW
ny Awpxy Awp ƒ 4 KwxIAW qk sIimq nhIN r`iKAw,
blik keI pRkwr dIAW KwxIAW bwry ikhw hY[
Akwl purKu sB qwkqW dw mwlk hY, aus dw srUp shI
qrHW ibAwn nhIN kIqw jw skdw, auh igAwn ieMid®AW dI
phuMc qoN pry hY, auh nUr hI nUr hY[ Akwl purKu dI
rcnw byAMq hY, ijs ny swry sMswr ivc AnykW hI jIv
jMqU qy pdwrQ rcy hn[ swry jIv jMqUAW ƒ Akwl purKu
Awp hI pYdw krn vwlw hY qy Awp hI sB ƒ irzk dyx
vwlw hY[ Akwl purKu Awp hI sB dI sMBwl krdw hY qy
sB ƒ Awsrw dyx vwlw hY[ AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj
ienHW cOhW KwxIAW dy jIvW dI auh keI qrIikAW nwl
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pwlxw krdw hY[

smrQ AkQ Agocr dyvw ]
jIA jMq siB qw kI syvw ]
AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj bhu prkwrI pwlkw ]4]
(1084, 1085)

Akwl purKu Awp sdw iQr rihx vwlw hY, jgq ƒ pYdw
krn vwlw qy jIvW dI pwlxw krn vwlw auh Akwl purKu
Awp hI hY[ ijs Akwl purKu ny Awp hI Awpxy Awp ƒ
jgq dy rUp ivc prgt kIqw hoieAw hY, auh Aid®St hY
qy byAMq hY[ DrqI qy AwkwS jgq dy dovyN puV joV ky
Bwv, isRStI dI rcnw kr ky, Akwl purKu ny jIvW ƒ
mwieAw dy moh ivc Psw ky Awpxy nwloN ivCoV id`qw hY,
Bwv, ieh Akwl purKu dI rzw hY ik jIv mwieAw dy moh
ivc Ps ky Akwl purKu ƒ Bulw bYTy hn[ gurU dy igAwn
qoN ibnw, mnu`K mwieAw dy moh ivc PisAw ipAw hY, Awpxy
AMdrly haumY krky sbd gurU koloN soJI lYx leI iqAwr
nhIN, iehI kwrn hY ik ieqnI qknIkI qr`kI krn dy
bwvjUd vI mnùK dy mn AMdr Gu`p hnyrw hY[
aus Akwl purKu ny hI sUrj qy cMd®mw bxwey hn, sUrj
idn vyly qy cMd®mw rwq vyly cwnx dyNdw hY[ sUrj qy cMd®mw
dovyN bwhrI cwnx qW dy skdy hn, prMqU mn ivc cwnx
pYdw krn leI sbd gurU kol jwxw pvygw[ ieh hmySW cyqy
r`KxW cwhIdw hY, ik ieh jgq iek Kyl qmwSw hY, ijs ƒ
Akwl purKu ny Awp bxwieAw hY, qy sdw leI iQr rihx
vwlw mwlk, isrP auh Awp hI hY[ Akwl purKu Awp hI
sB jIvW ƒ sdw iQr rihx vwly ipAwr dI dwq dyNdw hY[
Akwl purKu ny Awp isRStI pYdw kIqI hY, qy jIvW ƒ du`K
qy suK dyx vwlw vI auh Awp hI hY[ jgq ivc iesq®IAW
qy mrd vI Akwl purKu ny hI pYdw kIqy hn[ mwieAw dw
moh qy ipAwr jo ik mnu`K dI Awqimk brbwdI leI iek
zihr dw kMm krdw hY, auh vI aus Akwl purKu ny hI
bxwieAw hY[ jIv auqp`qI dIAW AnykW KwxIAW qy jIvW
dIAW Axigxq bolIAW vI Akwl purKu dIAW hI rcIAW
hoeIAW hn qy sB jIvW ƒ Akwl purKu Awp hI Awsrw
dyNdw hY[ kudrq dI ieh swrI rcnw krn Aqy krmW
Anuswr PYsly krn leI sdw iQr rihx vwlw q^q,
Akwl purKu ny Awp hI bxwieAw hY[ Akwl purKu Awp hI
sdw iQr rihx vwly nwmu qy hukmu Anuswr jIvW dy krmW
dw lyKw krn vwlw hY[

vfhMsu mhlw 1 dKxI ]
scu isrMdw scw jwxIAY scVw prvdgwro ]
ijin AwpInY Awpu swijAw scVw AlK Apwro ]
duie puV joiV ivCoiVAnu gur ibnu Goru AMDwro ]
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sUrj cMdu isrijAnu Aihinis clqu vIcwro ]1]
scVw swihbu scu qU scVw dyih ipAwro ] rhwau ]
quDu isrjI mydnI duKu suKu dyvxhwro ]
nwrI purK isrijAY ibKu mwieAw mohu ipAwro ]
KwxI bwxI qyrIAw dyih jIAw AwDwro ]
kudriq qKqu rcwieAw sic inbyVxhwro ]2] (580)
mnu`KW, ru`KW, qIrQW, qtW (ndIAW dy iknwirAW), b`dlW,
KyqW, dIpW (smud
M r dy pwxI nwl iGry hoey DrqI dy ihsy),
lokW (surg, ipRQvI Aqy pqwl, s`q lok DrqI qoN au~qy qy
s`q lok DrqI dy hyTW), mMflW (cMd, sUrj, DrqI, gRYhW),
KMfW (DrqI dy ih`sy), vrBMfWh (bRihmMfW, isRStI), srW
(srovrW), myrW (myrU vrgy prbqW), cwry KwxIAW (AMfj,
jyrj, auqBuj, syqj) dy swry jIv jMqW, ienHW sBnW dI
igxqI dw AMdwzw, auh Akwl purKu Awp hI jwxdw hY,
ijs ny ieh sB kuJ pYdw kIqy hn[ swry jIA jMq pYdw
kr ky, Akwl purKu aunHW sBnW dI sMBwl qy pwlnw vI
Awp hI krdw hY[
ijs krqwr ny ieh swrI isRStI rcI hY, ies dI pwlnw
dw i&kr vI ausy ƒ hI hY[ gurU swihb smJWauNdy hn ik
mYN aus Akwl purKu qoN sdky jWdw hW, aus dI jY jYkwr
AwKdw hW, Bwv, aus dI is&iq-swlwh krdw hW, ijs
krqwr ny ieh jgq pYdw kIqw hY, ienHW sB dw i^Awl
vI auh Awp hI r`Kdw hY, qy Akwl purKu dw Awsrw jIvW
vwsqy sdw leI At`l hY[ aus Akwl purKu dy s`cy nwmu
dI Xwd qoN ibnw, it`kw, jnyaU Awidk Dwrmk ByK jW qrHW
qrHW dy krm kWf krn dw koeI Pwiedw nhIN hY[

slok mÚ 1 ]
purKW ibrKW qIrQW qtW myGW KyqWh ]
dIpW loAW mMflW KMfW vrBMfWh ]
AMfj jyrj auqBujW KwxI syqjWh ]
so imiq jwxY nwnkw srW myrW jMqwh ]
nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ]
ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ]
so krqw icMqw kry ijin aupwieAw jgu ]
iqsu johwrI suAsiq iqsu iqsu dIbwxu ABgu ]
nwnk scy nwm ibnu ikAw itkw ikAw qgu ]1]
(467)

srb-ivAwpk Akwl purKu ny jgq dI auqp`qI kIqI hY,
idn qy rwq vI ausy ny hI bxwey hn[ jMgl, jMgl dw
Gwh, dr`Kq, bUty, iqMny Bvn, pwxI qy hor swry q`q, cwry
vyd, cwry KwxIAW, isRStI dy vK vK ih`sy, twpU, swry
lok, Awid s`B Akwl purKu dy iek hukmu nwl hI bxy
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hn[ ies leI isrjxhwr Akwl purKu bwry jwnxw
cwhIdw hY qy aus nwl fUMGI sWJ pwauxI cwhIdI hY[ pr,
ieh sUJ audoN imldI hY, jdoN gurU iml pey[ sbd gurU ƒ
iml ky Awqmk jIvn dw s`cw igAwn hwsl kr skdy hW
qy Awpxy AMdroN AigAwnqw dw hnyrw bwhr k`F skdy hW[
Akwl purKu Awpxy hukmu Anuswr jo kuJ jIv pwsoN
krvwauNdw hY, aus dy Anuswr aus dw nW mUrK jW igAwnI
pY jWdw hY[ ieh mnu`Kw jnm jIvn sPl krn leI
imilAw hY, qy ieh swfy qy inrBr krdw hY, ik AsIN kI
cuxdy hW[

EAMkwir auqpwqI ]
kIAw idnsu sB rwqI ]
vxu iqRxu iqRBvx pwxI ]
cwir byd cwry KwxI ]
KMf dIp siB loAw ]
eyk kvwvY qy siB hoAw ]1]
krxYhwrw bUJhu ry ]
siqguru imlY q sUJY ry ]1] rhwau ] (1003,1004)
mnu`K dw igAwn pihlW bhuq sIimq sI, Awpxy pirvwr ƒ
qy kuJ Awsy pwsy qk jwxdw sI[ prMqU mnu`K dw suBwA
irhw hY ik auh AwpxI buDI nwl smJx qy AwpxI
vwk&IAq ƒ vDwx dw jqn krdw irhw hY[ iv`idAw qy
ivcwr dy bl nwl Akwl purK dI byAMq kudrq dw nkSw
A~KW A~gy ilAwaux l`g ipAw, swieMs dI jwxkwrI nwl
Brm vihm Gtn l`gy[ mnu`K dw qrHW qrHW dy jIvW bwry
igAwn ivc vwDw hox l`gw, prMqU mnu`K dw igAwn, ies
DrqI qy imlx vwly jIvW qk hI sIimq hY[ ieh vI ho
skdw hY ik hor AnykW DrqIAW hox ijQy hor keI qrHW dy
jIv vI ho skdy hn, qy keI hor keI qrHW dIAW KwxIAW
vI hox[
A`j dI swieMs ienHW cwr KwxIAW vWgU jIvW dI auqpqI
dw vrgIkrn nhIN krdI hY[ swieMs Anuswr muFly qOr qy
2 qrIikAW nwl auqpqI huMdI hY, sYksUAl (Sexual) qy
eysYksUAl (Asexual)[ sYksUAl auqpqI leI nr qy
mwdw dovW dI jrUrq hY[ eysYksUAl auqpqI leI do
jwixAW dI jrUrq nhIN hY[ ijs qrHW ik bYktIrIAW dy
sYl iek qoN do bx jWdy hn[ keI kIVIAW
(Mycocepurus smithii) vI eysYksUAl qrIky nwl pYdw
huMdIAW hn Aqy keI pOdy vI hn jo ik sYksUAl qrIky
nwl pYdw huMdy hn[ auqpqI dy ienHW dovy qrIikAW dIAW
keI hor iksmW hn[ ies leI swieMs Anuswr vI auqpqI
dIAW Anyk pRkwr dIAW iksmW hn[
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swieMs dIAW KojW pdwrQW qy AwDwrq hn[ swieMsdwn
koiSs kr rhy hn ik pRXogSwlw ivc pdwrQ qoN jIvn
pYdw kIqw jw sky, pr Ajy qk koeI sPlqw nhIN imlI
hY[ swieMsdwn pdwrQ qoN vwiers qW bxw sky hn,
ijhVw ik keI vwrI jIv nhIN igixAw jWdw hY[
bYktIrIAm nwl imlw ky kuJ nvW AOrgyinXm Bwvy bxw
skIey, pr pUrn qOr qy pdwrQ qoN nvW jIv bxwauxw
bhuq dUr hY[
Akwl purK dI rcnw ivc keI pRkwr dy paux, pwxI qy
AgnIAW hn, keI ikRSn hn qy keI iSv hn[ keI
bRhmw pYdw kIqy jw rhy hn, ijnHW dy keI rUp, keI rMg
qy keI vys hn[ Akwl purK dI kudrq ivc byAMq
DrqIAW hn, byAMq myrU prbq, byAMq DUR Bgq qy aunHW dy
aupdyS hn[ byAMq ieMdr dyvqy, cMdRmw, byAMq sUrj Aqy
byAMq Bvn hn[ byAMq is~D hn, byAMq buD Avqwr hn,
byAMq nwQ hn Aqy byAMq dyvIAW dy pihrwvy hn[ byAMq
dyvqy Aqy dYNq hn, byAMq munI hn, byAMq prkwr dy
rqn qy rqnW dy smud
M r hn[ Awm rvwieqw Anuswr
BWvyN 4 KwxIAW hn, pr gurbwxI Anuswr byAq
M
KwxIAW hn, jIvW dIAW byAMq bolIAW hn, byAMq
pwqSwh qy rwjy hn, byAMq prkwr dy iDAwn hn, jo jIv
Awpxy mn duAwrw lwauNdy hn, byAMq syvk hn[ Akwl
purK dI ies kudrq dI rcnw dw koeI AMq nhIN hY[

Drm KMf kw eyho Drmu ]
igAwn KMf kw AwKhu krmu ]
kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr kyqy kwn mhys ]
kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih rUp rMg ky vys ]
kyqIAw krm BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU aupdys ]
kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ]
kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ]
kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuMd ]
kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirMd ]
kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk AMqu n AMqu ]35] (7)
DrqI dy nO KMf qy cwr KwxIAW khIAW jWdIAW hn, pr
kudrq ivc kroVW hI KMf qy KwxIAW hn, ijnHW rwhIN
kroVW hI jIv pYdw huMdy hn[ kroVW hI AwkwS qy bRhmMf
hn, ijnHW ivc kroVW hI jIv hn qy kroVW hI pRwxI pYdw
ho rhy hn[ Akwl purKu ny keI qrIikAW nwl jgq dI
rcnw kIqI hY qy keI vwrI jgq dI rcnw kIqI hY[ iPr
ies ƒ smyt ky sdw iek Awp hI Awp ho jWdw hY[
Akwl purKu ny keI iksmW dy kroVW hI jIv pYdw kIqy
hoey hn, jo Akwl purKu qoN pYdw ho ky iPr aus ivc lIn
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ho jWdy hn[ aus Akwl purKu dw AMq koeI mnu`K nhIN
jwxdw hY, ikauNik aus Akwl purKu vrgw auh Awp hI
Awp hY[

keI koit KwxI Aru KMf ]
keI koit Akws bRhmMf ]
keI koit hoey Avqwr ]
keI jugiq kIno ibsQwr ]
keI bwr psirE pwswr ]
sdw sdw ieku eykMkwr ]
keI koit kIny bhu Bwiq ]
pRB qy hoey pRB mwih smwiq ]
qw kw AMqu n jwnY koie ]
Awpy Awip nwnk pRBu soie ]7] (275,276)
Akwl purKu dw drbwr hYrwn krn vwlw hY, aus dy pYdw
kIqy hoey, AnykW rUpW rMgW dy KMf bRhmMf hn, AnykW
purIAW hn[ ausdy pYdw kIqy hoey AnykW jMgl qy aunHW ivc
au~gx vwly AnykW iksmW dy Pl Aqy kMd mUl hn[ auh
Akwl purKu Awp hI Aid®St rUp vwlw hY, qy auh Awp hI
ies jgq-qmwSy dy rUp ivc idKweI dy irhw hY[

Aink purIAw Aink qh KMf ]
Aink rUp rMg bRhmMf ]
Aink bnw Aink Pl mUl ]
Awpih sUKm Awpih AsQUl ]8] (1236)
gurU grMQ swihb ivc AMikq bwxI ƒ iDAwn nwl
ivcwirAw jwvy qW sp`St ho jWdw hY ik Bwvy ikqy ikqy 4
KwxIAW (AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj) dw ijkr AwieAw hY,
pr nwl dI nwl ieh vI smJW idqw hY ik AnykW pRkwr
dIAW KwxIAW hn, ijnHW dw koeI AMq nhIN hY[ Awm lokW
ƒ smJWaux leI prclq muhwvry dI qrHW 4 KwxIAW vwly
sbd dI vrqoN kIqI geI hY[ ikqy 4 KwxIAW dy BulyKy ivc
hI nw pey rhIey ies leI gurU swihb ny bwxI ivc AnykW
KwxIAW dw vI ijkr kIqw hY qW jo Akwl purKu dI bxweI
hoeI kudrq bwry AslIAq smJ Aw sky[ jy kr Akwl
purKu dI bxweI hoeI kudrq byAMq hY qW smJ lYxW
cwhIdw hY ik KwxIAW vI byAMq hoxgIAW[ ijs qrHW
gurbwxI Anuswr kudrq ivc kroVW hI KwxIAW hn, iesy
qrHW swieMs Anuswr vI keI pRkwr dIAW KwxIAW mMnIAW
jWdIAW hn[ ies leI gurbwxI dw ieh igAwn, A`j dI
swieMs nwl iblkul pUrI qrHW myl KWdw hY, ik Akwl
purKu dI bxweI hoeI kudrq ivc AnykW pRkwr dIAW
KwxIAW hn[
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vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw vwihgurU jI kI &qih
Dr. Sarbjit Singh, RH1 / E-8, Sector, 8, Vashi, Navi
Mumbai – 400703
Email<sarbjitsingh@yahoo.com
http://sikhmarg.com/article-dr-sarbjit.html
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ਅੰਨਿਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਰੀਝ ਗੁ ਲੇਲ ਤੇ। ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰ ਕੁ ੁੱਝ ਨਿਖਾਈ
ਿਹੀੀਂ ਨਿੰਿਾ ਨਿਰਫ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਡਾਲਰ ਤੇ ਪੋੀਂਡ ਹੀ ਨਿਖਾਈ ਨਿੰਿੇ
ਹਿ ਨਜਵੇੀਂ ਅੰਨਿਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਨਿਿਿਾ ਭਾਂਵੇੀਂ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਪਰ ਗੁ ਲੇਲ ਜ਼ਰੂਰ
ਚਾਹੀਿੀ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ ਨੂੰ ਡਾਲਰ। 201

ਦੇ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ‘ਚ

ਇਕਬਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ, ਜੋ ਆਪਣੇ ਆਪ ਨੂੰ ਬਰੈਨਕਟ ਨਵਚ (ਬਾਬਾ)
ਅਤੇ ਿੰਤ ਵੀ ਨਲਖਿਾ ਹੈ, ਦੇ Joy T.V. ਟੀ.ਵੀ ਤੇ ਵੈਿਕੂ ਵਰ
ਨਵਚ ਵੁੱਡੇ ਵੁੱਡੇ ਪੰਡਤਾਈ ਝੂਠ ਿੁਣਿ ਨੂੰ ਨਿਲੇ।
ਲਓ ਿੁਣੋ! ਿਾਨੂੰ 30 ਏਕੜ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਚਾਹੀਿੀ ਹੈ ਯੂ ਿੀਵਨਰਿਟੀ
ਬਣਾਉਣ ਵਾਿਤੇ। ਇਕ ਨਿੰਘ ਆਇਆ ਜੀ ਿੈੀਂ ਨਿਰਫ ਪੰਜ
ਏਕੜ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਿੇ ਿਕਿਾ ਹਾਂ।(ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ) ਿੈੀਂ ਨਕਹਾ ਿਹੀੀਂ
ਭਾਈ ਤੂੰ ਿਾਨੂੰ ਿਾਰੀ 30 ਏਕੜ ਹੀ ਿੇ ਿੇ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਤੇ ਗੁੱਲ ਿਹੀੀਂ
ਬਣਿੀ। ਪਰ ਉਹ ਨਿੰਘ ਿਾਨੂੰ 30 ਏਕੜ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਿੇਣ ਤੋੀਂ
ਇਿਕਾਰ ਕਰ ਨਗਆ। ਨਿੁੱਖ ਿੰਗਤੇ ਉਿ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਨੂੰ ਰਾਤ ਨੂੰ
ਬਹੁਤ ਨ ੁੱਡ ਪੀੜ ਹੋਈ ਤੇ ਨਿਿ ਚੜਹਿੇ ਿਾਲ ਹੀ ਉਹ ਿਾਡੇ
ਕੋਲ ਆ ਕੇ ਬੇਿਤੀ ਕਰਿ ਲੁੱਗਾ। ਬਾਬਾ ਜੀ! ਤੁਿੀੀਂ ਿੇਰੀ
ਿਾਰੀ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਹੀ ਲੈ ਲਓ ਪਰ ਿੇਰੀ ਨ ੁੱਡ ਪੀੜ ਹਟਾਓ। ਨਿੁੱਖ
ਿੰਗਤੇ! ਨਫਰ ਉਿ ਵੀਚਾਰੇ ਿੀ ਪੀੜ ਵਾਨਹਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿੀ ਨਿਪਾ ਿਾਲ
ਹੁੱਟ ਗਈ ਤੇ ਕਲਗੀਧਰ ਟਰੁੱਿਟ ਨੂੰ 30 ਏਕੜ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਨਿਲ
ਗਈ।
ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਗਰੰਥ ਿਾਨਹਬ ਜੀ ਨਵਚ ਨਕਧਰੇ ਵੀ ਨਕਿੇ ਇਿਿਾਿ ਨੂੰ
ਿੁੁੱਖ ਿੇ ਕੇ ਿਾਂਝੇ ਕਾਰਜ਼ ਵਾਿਤੇ ਜ਼ਿੀਿ ਜਾਂ ਿਿਵੰਧ ਲੈਣ ਬਾਰੇ
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ਕੋਈ ਿਲੋਕ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਪਰ ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਨਵਚ ਜ਼ਰੂਰ ਹੈ।
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ਭਾਗਾਂ ਵਾਨਲਓ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਭਰਾਵੋ! ਆਪਣੇ ਿਾਰੇ ਸ਼ਹੀਿ ਤਾਂ ਇਿ

ਜੋ ਬਾਬੇ ਕੇ ਿਾਿ ਿ ਿੈ ਹੈ॥

ਇਕਬਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ ਨਕੰਗਰੇ ਿੁਤਾਬਕ ਿਜਾ ਿੇ ਭਾਗੀਿਾਰ ਹਿ।

ਨਤਿ ਤੇ ਗਨਹ ਬਾਬਰ ਕੇ ਲੈ ਹੈ॥

ਹੁਣ ਪੁੁੱਛੋ ਇਿ ਿੰਤ ਨੂੰ ਨਕ ਅਿੀੀਂ ਆਪਣੇ ਸ਼ਹੀਿਾਂ ਿਾ ਕੀ

ਿੈ ਿੈ ਨਤਿ ਕੋ ਬਡੀ ਿਜਾਇ॥

ਕਰੀਏ? ਿੈੀਂ ਤਾਂ ਬਾਣੀ ‘ਿੁਖਿਿੀ’ ਨਵਚ ਨਲਖੀ ਅਰਿਾਿ

ਪੁਨਿ ਲੈ ਹੈ ਨਗਰਹ ਲੂਟ ਬਿਾਇ॥10॥

ਕਰਿਾ ਹਾਂ।

ਬਨਚਤਰ ਿਾਨਟਕ ਅਨਧਆਇ 13ਵਾਂ। ਿਿਿ. ਗਰੰ. ਪੰਿਾ 71॥

“ਤੂ ਠਾਕੁ ਰ ੁ ਤੁਿ ਪਨਹ ਅਰਿਾਨਿ ॥

ਨਿੁੱਖ ਿੰਗਤੋ ਹੁਣ ਵੀਚਾਰ ਤੁਿੀੀਂ ਕਰਿੀ ਹੈ ਨਕ ਇਹ ਿਾਧ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ

ਜੀਉ ਨਪੰਡੁ ਿਭੁ ਤੇਰੀ ਰਾਨਿ ॥

ਿਾਿਕ ਿਾ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਹੈ ਨਕ ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ (ਕੰਜ਼ਰ ਕਨਵਤਾ) ਿਾ?

ਤੁਿ ਿਾਤ ਨਪਤਾ ਹਿ ਬਾਨਰਕ ਤੇਰੇ ॥

ਐਿੀਆਂ ਕਹਾਣੀਆਂ ਇਿਹਾ ਿੇ ਅਤਰ ਨਿੰਘ ਿਿਤੂਆਣੇ ਿੀ

ਤੁਿਰੀ ਨਿਪਾ ਿਨਹ ਿੂਖ ਘਿੇਰੇ ॥

ਜੀਵਿੀ ਨਵਚ ਿੰਤ ਤੇਜਾ ਨਿੰਘ ਵਲੋੀਂ ਵੀ ਿਰਜ਼ ਕੀਤੀਆਂ

ਕੋਇ ਿ ਜਾਿੈ ਤੁਿਰਾ ਅੰਤੁ ॥

ਹੋਈਆਂ ਹਿ। ਨਜਵੇੀਂ:

ਊਚੇ ਤੇ ਊਚਾ ਭਗਵੰਤ ॥
ਿਗਲ ਿਿਗਰੀ ਤੁਿਰੈ ਿੂਨਤਰ ਧਾਰੀ ॥

ਇਕ ਨਿਿ ਨਕਿੇ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਿੇ ਛੋਟੀ ਅਰਿਾਿ ਕੀਤੀ। ਿਤਲਬ ਿਿ

ਤੁਿ ਤੇ ਹੋਇ ਿੁ ਆਨਗਆਕਾਰੀ ॥

ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿਨਹਬਾਿ ਿੇ ਿਾਿ ਲੈਣ ਤੋੀਂ ਬਗੈਰ। ਬਿ ਨਫਰ ਕੀ ਹੋਇਆ

ਤੁਿਰੀ ਗਨਤ ਨਿਨਤ ਤੁਿ ਹੀ ਜਾਿੀ ॥

ਨਕ ਉਿ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਨੂੰ ਰਾਤ ਨੂੰ ਿੀੀਂਿਰ ਹੀ ਿਾ ਆਵੇ। ਕੁ ੁੱਝ ਨਿਿਾਂ

ਿਾਿਕ ਿਾਿ ਿਿਾ ਕੁ ਰਬਾਿੀ ॥੮॥੪॥ ਪੰਿਾ

।

ਬਾਅਿ ਉਿ ਨੂੰ ਿਿਝ ਪਈ ਨਕ ਿੈੀਂ ਫਲਾਣੇ ਨਿਿ ਅਰਿਾਿ
ਕਰਿ ਲੁੱਨਗਆਂ ਅਵੁੱਨਗਆ ਕੀਤੀ ਿੀ। ਨਫਰ ਭੁੁੱਲ ਬਖਸ਼ਾਈ

ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਿੇ ਪੰਿਾ 119 ਤੇ ਿਰਜ਼ ਅੁੱਜ ਵਾਲੀ

ਗਈ ਤਾਂ ਨਕਤੇ ਉਿ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਨੂੰ ਿੁੁੱਖ ਅਰਾਿ ਿੀ ਿੀੀਂਿਰ ਆਈ।

ਭਗਾਉਤੀ/ਿੇਵੀ ਨੂੰ ਨਧਆਉਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਅਰਿਾਿ ਤਾਂ ਿੈੀਂ ਕਿੇ ਵੀ
ਿਹੀੀਂ ਕੀਤੀ। ਿੈੀਂ ਤਾਂ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿਾਿਕ ਨਪਤਾ ਤੋੀਂ ਿੇਵੀ ਿੀ ਪੂਜਾ

ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਨਪਆਰੇ ਨਿੁੱਖ ਭਰਾਵੋ! ਿਾਡੇ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿਨਹਬਾਿ ਇਿ ਿੰਿਾਰ

ਕਰਵਾ ਹੀ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਿਕਿਾ ਤੇ ਇਿੇ ਹੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਬਾਕੀ ਿੇ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ

ਨਵਚ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਹਿ, ਉਹ ਸ਼ਰੀਰਕ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਇਿ ਫਾਿੀ ਿੰਿਾਰ ਤੇ

ਿਨਹਬਾਿ ਵੀ ਿੇਵੀ ਨੂੰ ਨਕਉੀਂ ਨਧਆਉਣ।

ਿੌਜੂਿ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਹਿ। ਚੋਲਾ ਨਤਆਗਣ ਤੋੀਂ ਬਾਅਿ, ਇਿ ਫਾਿੀ

‘ਿੇਵੀ ਿੇਵਾ ਪੂਜੀਐ ਭਾਈ ਨਕਆ ਿਾਗਉ ਨਕਆ ਿੇਨਹ’ ॥

ਿੰਿਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਅਲਨਵਿਾ ਕਨਹਣ ਤੋੀਂ ਬਾਅਿ ਉਿਹਾ ਿੇ ਸ਼ਰੀਰ ਨੂੰ

‘ਓਨਹ ਜਾ ਆਨਪ ਡੁ ਬੇ ਤੁਿ ਕਹਾ ਤਾਰਣਹਾਰੁ॥2॥ ਪੰਿਾ 556॥

ਅਗਿ ਭੇਟ ਕੀਤਾ ਨਗਆ। ਜਿੋੀਂ ਉਹ ਇਿ ਿੰਿਾਰ ਨਵਚ ਿੌਜੂਿ
ਹੀ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਹਿ ਤਾਂ ਨਫਰ ਉਿਹਾ ਿੇ ਨਕਹੜੇ ਕੰਿ

ਿਾਲ ਛੋਟੀ

ਪਰ ਅੁੱਜ ਤਕ ਿੇਰਾ ਤਾਂ ਕਿੇ ਨਕਿੇ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿਨਹਬਾਿ ਿੇ ਕੋਈ

ਅਰਿਾਿ ਿੁਣੀ? ਅੁੱਜ ਿੀ ਅਰਿਾਿ ਿੀ ਵੰਿਗੀ ਤਾਂ ਵੀਹਵੀੀਂ

ਵਾਲ ਵੀ ਨਵੰਗਾ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਕੀਤਾ। ਉਹ ਤਾਂ ਿੇਰੇ ਿਾਤਾ ਨਪਤਾ ਹਿ।

ਿਿੀ ਿੇ ਪਨਹਲੇ ਅੁੱਧ ਨਵਚ ਹੋੀਂਿ ਨਵਚ ਆਈ ਹੈ। ਨਫਰ ਇਿ

ਉਹ ਿੈਨੂੰ ਕਸ਼ਟ ਨਕਉੀਂ ਿੇਣਗੇ? ਪਰ ਇਿਹਾ ਿਾਧਨੜਆਂ ਿੇ

ਬਾਬੇ ਇਕਬਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੁਤਾਬਕ ਤਾਂ ਕਈ ਕਰੋੜਾਂ ਲੋਕ ਿਜਾ ਿੇ

ਿਾਨੂੰ ਡਰਾ ਡਰਾ ਕੇ ਆਪਣਾ ਉੱਲੂ ਨਿੁੱਧਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ। ਵੀਰੋ!

ਭਾਗੀਿਾਰ ਹਿ। ਭਾਈ ਿਤੀਿਾਿ, ਭਾਈ ਿਤੀ ਿਾਿ, ਭਾਈ

ਹੁਣ ਤੁਿੀੀਂ ਆਪ ਫੈਿਲਾ ਕਰਿਾ ਹੈ ਨਕ ਇਿਹਾ ਿਾਧਨੜਆਂ ਿਾਲ

ਨਿਆਲਾ ਜੀ , ਭਾਈ ਿਿੀ ਨਿੰਘ, ਭਾਈ ਤਾਰੂ ਨਿੰਘ, ਭਾਈ

ਿਾਡਾ ਕੀ ਿੰਬੰਧ ਹੈ? ਕੀ ਨਰਸ਼ਤਾ ਹੈ? ਕੀ ਹਾਲੇ ਵੀ ਅਿੀੀਂ

ਤਾਰਾ ਨਿੰਘ ਵਾਂ, ਭਾਈ ਿੁੁੱਖਾ ਨਿੰਘ ਤੇ ਭਾਈ ਿਨਹਤਾਬ ਨਿੰਘ,

ਇਿਹਾ ਕੋਲੋੀਂ ਆਪਣੀ ਚੁੱਿੜੀ ਪੁੱਟਵਾਈ ਜਾਣੀ ਹੈ?

ਨਿਿਲਾਂ ਿੇ ਿਾਰੇ ਨਿਰਿਾਰਾਂ ਤੇ ਅਣਨਗਣਤ ਬੀਬੀਆਂ ਤੇ
ਬੁੱਨਚਆਂ ਿੇ ਤਾਂ ਕਿੀ ਵੀ ਪੂਰੀ ਅਰਿਾਿ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਕੀਤੀ ਹੋਣੀ।

ਵੰਿਗੀ ਿਾਤਰ ਜੀਵਿੀ ਅਤਰ ਨਿੰਘ ਿਿਤੂਆਣਾ, ਭਾਗ
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ਪਨਹਲਾ ਨਵਚੋੀਂ ਕੁ ੁੱਝ ਝੂਠ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਗੋਚਰੇ ਕਰਿ ਲੁੱਗਾ ਹਾਂ। ਪੰਿਾ

ਪੁੁੱਤਰ ਿੀ ਿਾਤ:- ਭਾਈ ਹਰੀ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੇ ਘਰ ਕੋਈ ਬੁੱਚਾ ਿਹੀੀਂ

403 ਕਾਂਡ 56।

ਤੇ ਘਰ ਵਾਲੀ ਿੀ ਉਿਰ 60 ਿਾਲ ਨੂੰ ਪਹੁੰਚ ਚੁੁੱਕੀ ਹੈ। ਿਾਈ

ਹੋਰ ਚੋਣਵੀਆ ਿਾਖੀਆਂ, ਨਰਧੀ-ਨਿੁੱਧੀ

ਵਰਜਤ।

ਿੇ ਿੰਗਤ ਪਾਿ ਆ ਕੇ ਉਲਾਿ ਵਾਿਤੇ ਬੇਿਤੀ ਕੀਤੀ ਤੇ ਿੰਗਤ

ਇਕ ਨਿਿ ਜੰਗੀ ਜੁੱਥੇ ਿੇ ਜੰਗਲ ਨਵਚੋੀਂ ਚੂਿੇ ਿੀ ਭੁੱਠੀ ਵਾਿਤੇ

ਿੇ ਿੰਤਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਪਰਿਾਿਾ ਛਕਾਉਣ ਿੀ ਜੁਗਤ ਿੁੱਿੀ। ਿੰਤਾ ਿੇ

ਲੁੱਕੜਾਂ ਵੁੱ

ਕੇ ਨਲਆਿੀਆਂ ਤੇ ਗਰਿੀ ਬਹੁਤੀ ਹੋਣ ਕਰਕੇ

ਪਰਸ਼ਾਿਾ ਛੁੱਕ ਕੇ ਅਰਿਾਿ ਕਰਿ ਿਿੇੀਂ ਿੰਗਤਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਪੁੁੱਨਛਆ

ਸ਼ਰਧਾਈ ਪੀ ਕੇ ਗਰਿੀ ਿੂਰ ਕਰਿ ਿੀ ਖੁਆਸ਼ ਜਤਾਈ। ਪਰ

ਨਕ ਇਹ ਿਾਈ ਨਕਵੇੀਂ ਖੜੀ ਹੈ। ਿੰਗਤ ਿੇ ਨਕਹਾ ਿਹਾਂਰਾਜ

ਬਿਾਿ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਿਿ ਤੇ ਿੰਤ ਭਾਈ ਿਿੀ ਨਿੰਘ ਨਿਆਲ ਪੁਰੇ ਵਾਲੇ

ਇਿਹਾਂ ਿੇ ਘਰ ਪੁੁੱਤਰ ਿਹੀੀਂ। ਿਹਾਂਰਾਜ ਕਨਹਣ ਲੁੱਗੇ ਿੁੱਚੇ

ਕੋਲ ਹੀ ਖੜੇ ਿਿ ਤੇ ਕਨਹਣ ਲੁੱਗੇ ਤੁਿੀੀਂ ਬਿਾਿ,

ਪਾਤਸ਼ਾਹ ਨਿਹਰ ਕਰਿਗੇ। ਜੇ ਇਹ ਿਾਈ ਅੁੱਜ ਿੁਕਤੀ ਿੰਗ

ਇਲਾਇਚੀਆਂ ਚੁਗਣ ਵਾਿਤੇ ਨਤਆਰ ਹੋ ਜਾਓ। ਇਹ ਆਖ ਕੇ

ਲੈੀਂਿੀ ਤਾਂ ਇਿ ਨੂੰ ਿੁਕਤੀ ਵੀ ਨਿਲ ਜਾਣੀ ਿੀ। ਕੁ ੁੱਝ ਿਿਾ ਪਾ

ਉਹ ਲੰਗਰ ਿੇ ਬਾਰ ਿੂਹਰੇ ਖੜੇ ਤੂਤ ਿੇ ਟਾਹਣੇ ਨੂੰ ਨਹਲਾਉਣ

ਕੇ ਇਿਹਾ ਿੇ ਘਰ ਪੁੁੱਤਰ ਹੋਇਆ ਤੇ ਿਾਿ ਿੰਤ ਨਿੰਘ ਰੁੱਨਖਆ

ਲੁੱਗੇ। ਤੂਤ ਿੇ ਥੁੱਲੇ ਬਿਾਿਾਂ ਿੇ

ੇਰ ਲੁੱਗ ਗਏ। ਜੰਗੀ ਜੁੱਥੇ ਿੇ

ਨਗਆ। ਬਾਣੀ ਨਜਉਿੇ ਜੀਅ ਿੁਕਤ ਹੋਣ ਿੀ ਗੁੱਲ ਕਰਿੀ ਹੈ

ਸ਼ਰਧਾਈ ਬਣਾ ਕੇ ਛਕੀ। ਿੇਖੋ ਨਿਰਲੇਖ ਹੈ ਨਰੁੱਧੀ-ਨਿੁੱਧੀ

ਪਰ ਇਿ ਿਰਕਾਰੀ ਏਜੰਟ ਨੂੰ ਕੀ ਪਤਾ ਨਕ ਗੁ ਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਾ

ਵਰਜਤ ਤੇ ਆਪ ਕੀ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਿ। ਅੰਗਰੇਜੀ ਿੰਤ ਅਤਰ

ਉਪਿੇਸ਼ ਕੀ ਹੈ ਉਿ ਨੂੰ ਤਾਂ ਲੰਡਿ ਤੋੀਂ ਆਏ ਹਰ ਫੁਰਿਾਿ ਿੀ

ਨਿੰਘ ਿਿਤੂਆਣੇ ਿੇ ਨਪੁੱਛ ਲੁੱਗ ਲੋਕੋ! ਇਿਹਾ ਿੰਤਾਂ ਨਵਚੋੀਂ ਅੁੱਜ

ਿਿਝ ਪੈੀਂਿੀ ਿੀ। ਕੋਲ ਹਾਜਰਾ ਹਜੂਰ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਗਰੰਥ ਿਾਨਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੂੰ

ਇਕ ਨੂੰ ਕਹੋ ਨਕ ਉਹ ਿਾਰੀ ਨਿਹਾੜੀ ਕਿੇ ਤੂਤ ਤੇ ਕਿੀ ਬੇਰੀ

ਤਾਂ ਉਹ ਇਕ ਹਨਥਆਰ ਿੇ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਹੀ ਵਰਤ ਨਰਹਾ ਿੀ। ਇਕ

ਿਾ ਟਾਹਣਾ ਨਹਲਾਉੀਂਿਾ ਰਹੇ ਤੇ ਘੁੱਟ ਤੋੀਂ ਘੁੱਟ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਤਾਂ ਰੁੱਜ

ਹੋਰ ਗੁੱਲ ਨਕ ਹਰ ਔਰਤ ਨੂੰ 45-50 ਿਾਲ ਤੋੀਂ ਬਾਅਿ

ਰੁੱਜ ਬਿਾਿ ਗਰੀ ਛੁਹਾਰੇ ਖਾਣ। ਗੁ ਰਆਂ
ੂ ਪੀਰਾਂ ਿੀ ਧਰਤੀ ਤੇ

ਿਹਾਂਵਾਰੀ ਆਉਣੀ ਬੰਿ ਹੋ ਜਾਂਿੀ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਉਹ ਬੁੱਚੇ ਪੈਿਾ ਕਰਿ

ਕੋਈ ਭੁੁੱਖਾ ਨਕਉੀਂ ਿਰੇ?

ਿੇ ਕਾਬਲ ਹੀ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਰਨਹੰਿੀ। ਜੇਕਰ ਪਨਹਲਾ ਬੁੱਚਾ 35 ਿਾਲ
ਤਕ ਿਾ ਪੈਿਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੋਵੇ ਤਾਂ ਿਹਾਂਵਾਰੀ ਆਉਣ ਿੇ ਬਾਵਜੂਿ

ਅਗਲੀ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਨਵਚ ਿੰਤ ਅਤਰ ਨਿੰਘ ਜੀ ਿਹਾਂਰਾਜ ਨਕਿੇ

ਵੀ ਹਰ ਔਰਤ ਬੁੱਚਾ ਜੰਿਣ ਿੇ ਕਾਬਲ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਹੁੰਿੀ।

ਕਨਲਆਣ ਨਿੰਘ ਨੂੰ ਹੁਕਿ ਕਰਿੇ ਹਿ ਨਕ ਤੂੰ ਹਰ ਰੋਜ਼ ਚਾਰ
ਘੰਟੇ ਬਰਤਿ ਿਾਫ ਕਨਰਆ ਕਰ ਨਫਰ ਤੈਨੂੰ ਇਹ ਅਜ਼ਰ ਵਿਤੂ

ਬੜੂ ਵਾਲੇ ਬਾਬੇ ਆਖਿੇ ਹਿ ਨਕ ਿੰਤ ਅਤਰ ਨਿੰਘ

ਜ਼ਰੂਰ ਪਰਾਪੁੱਤ ਹੋ ਜਾਵੇਗੀ। ਿੰਤ ਜੀ ਿੇ ਹੁਕਿ ਕਰਿ ਿੀ ਿੇਰ

ਿਿਤੂਆਣੇ ਵਾਨਲਆਂ ਿੀ ਜੀਵਿੀ ਿੰਤ ਤੇਜਾ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੇ ਨਲਖੀ

ਿੀ ਉਿ ਿੇ ਿਿ ਨਵਚ ਿਾਿ ਪਰਵਾਹ ਚੁੱਲ ਨਪਆ। ਨਫਰ ਉਿ ਤੋੀਂ

ਹੈ। ਪਰ ਉਹ ਤਾਂ 1965 ਨਵਚ ਚੜਹਾਈ ਕਰ ਗਏ ਤੇ ਇਹ

ਰੋਨਕਆ ਿਾ ਜਾਵੇ। ਵਗੈਰ ਵਗੈਰਾ। ਝੂਠ।

ਜੀਵਿੀ ਪਨਹਲੀ ਵਾਰ 1989 ਨਵਚ ਪਰਕਾਸ਼ਤ ਕਰਿੇ ਹਿ। ਇਹ
ਵੀ ਓਹੋ ਝੂਠ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਨਤਆਰ ਕਰਿ ਿਿੇ ਵਰਨਤਆ

ਗਰੀਬੀ ਿੂਰ ਕਰਿੀ:

ੁੱ ੋਗਲ ਨਪੰਡ ਨਵਚ ਰਾਤ ਿੇ ਿੋ ਕੁ ਵਜੇ

ਨਗਆ ਹੈ ਨਜਿ ਨੂੰ ਅੰਗਰੇਜ਼ਾਂ ਿੇ 19ਵੀ ਿਿੀ ਿੇ ਪਨਹਲੇ ਅੁੱਧ

ਿਗਰ ਕੀਤਿ ਕਰਕੇ, ਗਲੀ ਗਲੀ ਗੁ ਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਾ ਹੋਕਾ ਿੇ ਕੇ,

ਨਵਚ ਨਤਆਰ ਕਰਵਾਇਆ ਤੇ ਗੁੱਲ ਇਹ ਚਲਾਈ ਨਕ ਕੁ ੁੱਝ

ਆਪਣੇ ਚਰਿ ਪਾ ਕੇ ਇਿ ਨਪੰਡ ਿੀ ਗਰੀਬੀ ਿੂਰ ਕੀਤੀ। ਜੇ

ਪੁੱਤਰੇ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਜੀ ਿੇ ਆਪਣੇ ਹੁੱਥਾਂ ਿਾਲ ਨਲਖੇ ਨਿਲੇ। ਨਫਰ ਇਕ

ਕੋਈ ੁੱ ੋਗਲ ਨਪੰਡ ਿਾ ਰਨਹਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਇਿਹਾ ਿਤਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਪੜਹੇ ਤਾਂ

ਬੀੜ ਭਾਈ ਿਿੀ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੇ ਿਾਿ ਤੇ ਨਤਆਰ ਕੀਤੀ। ਕੋਈ

ਜ਼ਰੂਰ ਿੰਪਰਕ ਕਰਕੇ ਿੁੱਿੇ ਨਕ ਉਿ ਿੇ ਨਪੰਡ ਨਵਚ ਕੋਈ

ਿੰਗਰੂਰ ਤੇ ਕੋਈ ਪਨਟਆਲੇ ਭੇਜੀ। ਝੂਠ ਪਕੜਿਾ ਹੋਵੇ ਤਾਂ

ਗਰੀਬ ਹੈ ਜਾਂ ਿਾਰੇ ਵੁੱਿਿੇ-ਰਿਿੇ ਹਿ?

ਇਹ ਿੋਚੋ ਨਕ ਰਾਜੇ ਰਣਜੀਤ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੇ ਰਾਜ ਨਵਚ ਇਕ ਵੀ
ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਿੀ ਬੀੜ ਉਪਲੁੱਬਧ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਿੀ। ਨਕਉੀਂ? ਨਕਉੀਂਨਕ
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ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਅੰਗਰੇਜ਼ਾਂ ਿੇ ਪੰਜਾਬ ਿਰ ਕਰਿ ਤੋੀਂ ਪਨਹਲਾ ਹੈ ਹੀ
ਿਹੀੀਂ ਿੀ।
ਇਿੇ ਹੀ ਜੀਵਿੀ ਿੇ ਪੰਿਾ 237 ਤੇ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਗੋਨਬੰਿ ਨਿੰਘ ਜੀ ਨੂੰ
ਅਰਸ਼ੀ ਘੋੜੇ ਤੇ ਚੜਹਾ ਕੇ ਿੰਤ ਅਤਰ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੇ ਤੰਬੂ ਿੇ ਿੁਆਲੇ
ਰਾਤ ਿਿੇੀਂ ਚੌਕੀਿਾਰ ਬਣਾ ਕੇ ਖੜਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੋਇਆ ਹੈ।

July-August 2014

isKI
isKI nw kysW
isKI nW dwhVI
isKI nW pg sjweIAY

ਨਕਤਾਬੀ ਨਲਖਤ “ਇਕ ਨਿਿ ਭਾਈ ਗੋਪਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ ਜੇਹਲਿ
ਨਿਵਾਿੀ, ਭਾਈ ਿਰੈਣ ਨਿੰਘ ਜੀ ਪਾਿ ਆਏ ਅਤੇ ਆਨਖਆ
ਨਕ ਅਿੀੀਂ ਬੇਲੀ ਨਵਚ ਇਕ ਅਿਚਰਜ ਕੌਤਕ ਵੇਨਖਆ ਹੈ।
ਓਥੇ ਿੈੀਂ ਸ਼ਾਿ ਿੇ ਿੀਵਾਿ ਿਗਰੋੀਂ ਇਕ ਰਾਤ ਨਰਹਾ। ਕੀ ਵੇਖਿਾ
ਹਾਂ ਨਕ ਕੁ ੁੱਝ ਰਾਤ ਬੀਤੀ, ਿੰਤ ਜੀ ਿਹਾਂਰਾਜ ਿੇ ਤੰਬੂ ਿੇ
ਿੁਆਲੇ, ਇਕ ਿਿਧਬਧ, ਘੋੜੇ ‘ਤੇ ਿਵਾਰ ਿੂਰਾਿੀ ਚੇਹਰੇ
ਵਾਲਾ ਪੁਰਸ਼ ਪਨਹਰਾ ਿੇ ਨਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਚਾਰੇ-ਪੰਜੇ ਤੰਬੂਆਂ ਿੇ
ਿਵਾਲੇ ਪਰਕਰਿਾਂ ਕਰਿਾ ਅਤੇ ਕਈ ਵਾਰੀ ‘ਿਨਤ ਿਰੀ ਅਕਾਲ’
ਿਾ ਜੈਕਾਰਾ ਗਜਾਉੀਂਿਾ ਹੈ। ਿੇਰੇ ਨਖਆਲ ਨਵਚ ਤਾਂ ਨਬਰਿ
ਪਾਲਕ ਕਲਗੀਆਂ ਵਾਲੇ ਿਨਤਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਆਪਣੇ ਿੰਤ ਿੇਵਕ ਿੀ
ਰਾਖੀ ਕਰਿੇ ਹਿ”।
ਅਗਲੇ ਨਿਿ ਿਰੈਣ ਨਿੰਘ ਤੇ ਭਾਈ ਗੋਪਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ ਿੋਵੇੀਂ ਬੇਲੀ

isKI nW kMgw kVw qy
k~Cw
isKI nW gwqrw pweIAY
isKI nW inqnym dw
rtn
isKI nW pwT krweIAY
isKI hY ikrq kr
bMf CMkxw
nwm jpq suK pweIAY

ਚਲੇ ਗਏ। ਓਹੋ ਿਜ਼ਾਰਾ। ਜਿੋੀਂ ਪਰਕਰਿਾ ਖਤਿ ਹੁੰਿੀ ਓਿੋੀਂ
ਅਕਾਲੀ ਰਾਖਾ “ਿਨਤ ਿਰੀ ਅਕਾਲ’ ਿਾ ਜੈਕਾਰਾ ਬੁਲਾਉੀਂਿਾ ਿੀ
ਤੇ ਉਧਰ ਭਾਈ ਗੋਪਾਲ ਨਿੰਘ ਜੀ “ਿਨਤ ਿਰੀ ਅਕਾਲ’ ਿਾ
ਜੈਕਾਰਾ ਿੁਣ ਕੇ, ਿਾਲ ਹੀ “ਗੁ ਰਬਰ ਅਕਾਲ’ ਿਾ ਿਾਅਰਾ
ਉਠਾ ਨਿੰਿੇ ਿਿ। ਭਾਗਾਂ ਵਾਲੇ ਗੁ ਰ ਨਿੁੱਖੋ! ਇਹ ਿਾਅਰੇ ਤਾਂ
ਭਾਈ ਬਾਲੇ ਵਾਲੀ ਜਿਿ ਿਾਖੀ ਨਵਚ 674 ਪੰਿੇ ਤੇ ਿਰਜ਼ ਹਿ
ਤੇ ਿਿਿ ਗਰੰਥ ਿੇ ਨਵਚ ਵੀ। ਗੁੱਲ ਨਿੁੱਖੀ ਿੀ ਿਹੀੀਂ ਹੋ ਰਹੀ ਿਗੋੀਂ
ਨਿੁੱਖੀ ਨੂੰ ਖਤਿ ਨਕਵੇੀਂ ਕਰਿਾ ਹੈ, ਨਿੁੱਖਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿਾਲੋੀਂ ਤੋੜਿਾ
ਨਕਵੇੀਂ ਹੈ।ਫੈਿਲਾ ਤੁਹਾਡੇ ਹੁੱਥ ਹੈ।
ਗੁ ਰ ੂ ਿੇ ਪੰਥ ਿਾ ਿਾਿ,

isKI hY s~q sMqoK
dI rihxI
mn qy kwbU pweIAY
Kwlsw bx ieaNu rhIAY
Kihrw
JUT nw sux suxweIAY

ਗੁ ਰਚਰਿ ਨਿੰਘ ਨਜਉਣ ਵਾਲਾ(ਬਰੈੀਂਪਟਿ) ਕੈਿੇਡਾ # 647 969 3132

*****

gurpwl isMG Kihr
vYst sYkrwmnto
*****
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